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INTHODUCTIOl 
A mop® dlreet ^ proaeli to br-eeding problems in alfalfa 
©©•old be mad© if tli© tjrp© of polyploidy present in th© cul­
tivated species were known, ffii© rat© of inbreeding depres­
sion, tii@ ©as® of addition of desirable characters to estab­
lished varieties ^ and tbe methods to be used for estiaaating 
quantitative charaeteristies of populations vary with th© 
type of irfrierltanee ©xliibited by a species# 
Detailed cytolo.gieal and genetic studies are necessary 
to detei^ ne the type of polyploidy present in a species* 
In many cases genetic studies jsuat be carried into the 
generation or beyond to distinguish dlaomi© and tetrasoioio 
type segregations# 
fhis thesis reports results of a study of several 
types of progenlei from lehieh inforaiation on the Inherit-
ane® of genes controlling the characters branched raceme 
and vestigial flower was obtained# 
fhe objectives of this study were to provide more 
genetic information on the question of alio- vs» auto-
ploldy in alfalfa, to determine the mechanism of inherit­
ance of the characters being studied, to investigat© the 
feasibility of using, these eharacters as genetic markers, 
and to teat the genetic hypothesis proposed by Dudley and 
Wilsie (?) as an ejcplanatlon of the mode of inheritance of 
genes controlllii^  these characters. 
2 
lEirXEW OF PEEfllMf LITERATtJIiE 
Q-enettcs of Alfalfa 
Most of til© literattar© coaeerning alfalfa genetics 
was sijffiniarissecl fey Atwood and Grun (2) in 1951* "Jhey i»©-
portod 36 genotie stijdi®® of 25 different eharactors, tli© 
iafeeritsune© of whleii Mad hmmn interpreted on a diaomic ba­
sis# fetrasoisle laberitazioe was eonsidered in only on© 
eaa©» i'j'sdal# at# ai» C3<>)# sagg©st©d,a tetrasomic hypoth­
esis to ©xplaiix iCorohoda*® llii.) data on inheritane® of leaf 
shap®* 
Stanford {Sk}.* a paper first given at the annual 
is©etiiiLgs of the Amerioan Soeiety of Agronomy in 19l|,9 and 
later pmblished in th# Agronomy Jommal, first presented 
data indieating totrasomic inheritano© for genes control­
ling ptarpl® flower eolor* Lepper and Odland (16), Arm­
strong and Gibson (1)» and Weihing (31) had preiriously 
reported data on flower eolor inheritsoiee whidi had been 
interpreted on a disomio basis# i»©pp©r and Odland (16) 
reported th© preseno® of a gsn© for ptirple flower color, 
a gen® for yellow flower color, and suggested two supple-
sentary faetor® for eolor# Armstrong and Gibson (1) con­
cluded that at least three factor pairs controlled purple 
flower Color* Wething (31) reported evidene© for thr©© fac­
tor® aoatrolling purpl# flower color, three for yellow 
flower color, and a eoapleaemtary factor necessary for th© 
expression of either purple or yellow flower color* In an 
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to i*«oonell@ Stanford* a (2lj-) results witii some 
of th© previous studies of flower color ii^ eritance, 
Hanson (12) siaggested that the data which had been ob­
tained coiild be @:^lalJied by assuming that purple flower 
color was conditioned by two corcplementary genes, one of 
which was iHiherited in a tetrasomic manner while the 
other wms inherited in a disomic manner* This hypothesis 
was used by fwamley (29) to explain his data on flower 
color inheritance* 
In 19$k Demarly ($) proposed that inheritance of 
variegated flower was conditioned by two tetrasomio fac­
tors, tJ and It was proposed that U determined uniform 
coloring and B, when in the dominant state, determined 
variegation# It waa further postulated that B was epistat-
ie to U when B and U were present in equal dosages, except 
at the nulliplex level, and that either B or U would pre­
vail at unequal dosages depending on which gene were pres­
ent in the larger dosage* ®ius the genotype B^ b Ugug would 
produce a variegated phenoSype and the genotype O3U 
would produce a tmifoira. ph&notjpe. 
Several cases of tetrasomie inheritance for other 
characters have been reported. In 1950 Oldeiaeyer (21) 
reported tetrasoialc inheritance of genea for irdlit© seed 
in crosses of white seeded Medioago sativa (ipc) X tan 
seeded, artificially induced, autotetraploid M, faloata 
(ipc)» H© reported disomie inheritance of white seed in 
©ross®8 ot wMt© s@@<l©4 aatlva (i4.3t) X tan seeded M« 
aati'va (li-x)# Stanford and Gleveland (26) reported tetra-
scmio inJ-ierltanc© of folded and mottled leaf, Fjfe and 
Wills (8) reported segregation for albinos whleh appeared 
to b© tetrasomie# 'ttieir segregations were distijrbed by 
deficiencies in the albino class# Davis {I4.) demonstrated 
tetrasomle inheritanca for an elongated hypoootyl routant. 
Floral abnomalities similar to those reported here 
have been described by Stewart (28) and Weatgate (32)• 
Dudley and Wilsie (?) reported and backoross data which 
were interpreted as indioating that vestigial flower was 
eondltioned by three genes# V, F, and P*, It was assumed 
that ¥ behaved in a tetrasomle manner wii^ ohromosom© seg­
regation and that F and P* behaved as duplicate disomic 
genes* It was further postulated that these genes were 
complementary and that the presence of both V and F or F* 
in the dominant state was neeeseary for production of 
normal flowers* A similar explanation was offered for 
their data .on branched raceme, Three genes, Br, Ka and Ra*, 
were postulated with Br behaving in a tetrasomio manner 
and Ha and B&* behaving in a duplicate disomic manner. It 
was postulated that Br was ooiaplementary to Ra and Ra*, 
Genetic Theory 
Little (1?) has reviewed most of the theoretical 
5 
work on g©natle ratios to "b© ©xpeeted from autotetraploids# 
Mather Cl8) has sIiomh tJiat random chromosom© asaortment as 
proposed by Muiler 119)» and random chromatid assortment, 
a® proposed toy Haldan® <il), ar© actually limiting eases 
and that th© genetle ratios to b© expected from autotetra-
ploids ar© not fixed but will vary with the distance of the 
g®n© from the centraaer® and tib© frequency of quadrivalent 
fomation# Hal dan© (11) has shorn that the rate of ap­
proach to homozygosity upon selfing an, autotetraplold is 
slightly slower than th@ approach to homozygosity by aib-
»atiag of diploids, 
Cytologie:al Mork 
Cytological evidence In alfalfa tends to indicate 
autotetraploidy* Data reported by Ledingham (15) and 
Jtalen .<13) indicate that chroiaosoiaes from M# falcata will 
pair with ©hromosomes frcm ||» sativa« Oldemeyer and Brink 
(22) reported that a duplicated genome from M# falcata 
Cn * 8) could be substituted for a genome of M, media (n » 
16) without li^ airing seed fertility# This was considered 
an indication of the possible autoploid origin of alfalfa, 
leeves (23) and Ooop©r(3) observed the most frequent 
type of melotie pairing to b© 16 bivalents# Q-run (10) 
observed quadrivalents in forty per cent of the cells he 
examined, but as mmj as four quadrivalents were observed 
6 
ill o'oly one per cent of these cells. In contrast to 
Grunts results, Hanson (12) reported that only ten per 
cent of the cells observed by him contained one or more 
quadrlvalents. Atwood and O-run (2) point out that al­
though four quadrlTalents per cell indicates autoploidy, 
a loM amber of quadriiralents per o©ll does not disprove 
aiitoploidj* Results of cytological studies of a haploid 
plant of sativa by Stanford and Clement (25) were in­
terpreted by the authors as indioating an autoploid origin 
for ^  sativa# 
7 
MATMIIAJLS AND METHODS 
Parent Material 
fh© parent plants for tiie cross wliich was studied 
most extensively were the same as l^ oae reported by Dudley 
and Wilaie (7)* Plant 171-ll|.«2, the abnormal parenthad 
extremely branched Inflorescences and vestigial flowers 
(see Fig* 2)# Plant 169l|.-2, the normal parent, had simple 
unbranched racemes and coBipletely normal flowers (see Pig» 
1), The cross 171-li|.-'2 x I69I4.-2 was first made in the 
winter of 19^ 2-53• Four plants, $11-1, 511-2, 511-3 
and 5ll-i^ were obtained at tiiat time# In the spring of 
195i4» Fg aiid taackoross progenies from these plants were 
established in an observational nursery* Uiese plants 
were rated for branched raaem© and vestigial flower in 
the siaismer of 195^ * Segregations obtained tfere studied 
and the results of this study were reported by Dudley and 
Wilsie CT). 
Additional Study of 511-1, 511-2, 511-3# and 5ll-li. 
In the winter of 195lj--55 the original plants, 511-1, 
511-2, 511-3 aad 5ll-i|^ # were again backcrossed to 171-li4--2» 
fhe seedlings froM these crosses were established in an 
observational nursery and rated during the stasaner# The 
baekeross data reported for these progenies are the com-
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blned data from 195^ 4- 1955 ratings# 
In the fall of 195il> s©l6cted planta frcia each of th© 
original and baokeross progenies wer© ©stabliaiied in 
the greenhouse® These plants were selected on the baais 
of their ratings for vestigial flower and branched raceme. 
Plants were selected from each class of rating for each 
charmcter in both the F2 and baciccross generation of each 
progeny# Mher@ir@r possible plants were selected so as to 
get representatives of ©aeh possible combination of rat­
ings of the vestigial flower character and the branched 
raceme character# fttls was not possible in all cases 
since some rating coiabinations, such as 1 for vestigial 
flower and 5 ^ *©3? branched raceme, did not occur in any­
one plant. ®ieae selected Pg and backcross plants were 
self-pollinated during the winter of 195ii--55 to produce 
P3 and B» G, % seed* In the spring of 1955 seedlings 
from this seed were established in an observational nur­
sery* Etorixie the Bxmmer of 1955 these plants were rated 
for degree of raceme branching and extent of the vestigial 
flower character* 
After rating the plants it was observed that many 
selfed progenies from abnormal Fg and backcross plants 
contained nomal plants. In order to help identify the 
genotsrpes of these plants, several of them were selected 
from different progenies, propagated vegatatively, and 
self-pollinated during the winter of 1955*56» Several of 
ii 
plants failed to produce s-ufficlerit seed for 
©iralwation. Saedllnga from eaeh of the plants which 
produced sufficient sesd were transplanted to th© ob­
servational narserj and rated during th© sianmar of 1956.. 
Diiring th© winter of 19514.-55 crosses were made be­
tween parent, Fg# and backcross plants of various types. 
fhese crosses were mad® with th© intent of studying 
chlorophyll defectives and cotyledonary leaf charactera 
Mhlch had been observed# 'fee segregations for branched 
raceme a.nd veatigial flower were of interest and were In-
eluded in the results which are presented here. 
Other Material Studied 
In th© winter of 1953'-'5l4^  the cross 171-lll.*2 x l69i}.-2 
was remade and the cross l69i|^-2 x 171-li4.-2 was made. Three 
additional plants, nombered 5ll'*^» 5ll-'7» and 511-9 were 
obtained from the cross 171-114.-2 x l69ii.-2« Po\ir plants, 
numbered 512-1# 512-2, 512-3* and 512-I4. were obtained from 
the cross 1691^^-2 x 171-lt4--2» These seven plants were estab 
lished in an observational nursery in th© spring of 195i^ • 
In th© fall thes© plants were established in th® greenhouse 
and W2 seeds were produced by selfing th© plants. The 
plants were also backcrossed to 171-114.-2. In th© spring 
of 1955 appro3timately $0 baokcross and 100 seedlings 
from each Fx plant were established In an observational 
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au3E*se2?y» !Hi©s© plants were rated for vestigial flower 
and braaoked rac©m©» 
Aaotii@r approaela was uaed to obtain iaiformation on 
the genotyp® of l69ii.-2# !rwenty-fiv0 seeds from plant 
169I1.-2 wer© planted in pots in tlie greeriiouae in tiie fall 
of 195li.»- resulting plants were self-pollinated in 
the spring snd suBsner of 1955« Because too few seeds 
were obtained for an evaluation of these plants, they 
Mere again self-pollinated during the winter of 19f?5-56» 
In tho spring of 195^ Sg seedlings from each Si plant 
were transplanted to an observational niirsery# These 
plants were rated for branched raceme and vestigial 
flower during the smffiser of 1956# 
In the winter of 195^ 4^  another type of flowering ab-
aomality umm discovered in an Sg progeny of clone I87-7, 
Bils plant, niJBBbered l87-'7-8"-2, had shrunken petals with 
exposed stigmas and the ovary had a swollen appearance. 
During the winter of 195l^ --55 the cross 187-7-8-2 x 171-1U-2 
was mad® and several seeds were obtained* line 
plants from these seeds were transferred to the greenhouse 
in the fall of 1955 a»d F2 seeds were obtained. Fg popu­
lations of approximately 50 plants were grown frcan each 
Fi plant in the suamer of 1956 and rated for vestigial 
flower and raceme branchiae • 
In the ©ours® of another study of the exposed sti@Bia 
character some families were observed to segregate for 
13 
brsrieii©*! raoem© and vestigial flower. These families 
wer© F2 baekcross progenies from the oi*oss of 
l87-7-8«2 with plant 56 which had normal flowsrs and 
raeemes. The segregating fainilies were niambered 537-10, 
537-114.* 537-33» 537-39, 537-i^ l and 537-l^ 3» Fg segrega-
tions wer© amilable for all those families sxid baok-
crosse® to plant 187-7-S-2 were available from families 
537-33 537~i4-3* 'Bies© F2 backcross populations 
were rated for the branched raceia© character. 
General fechniqmes 
•Bi© suetion ©masculation technique was used for 
aaking all #ross®a exeept those in which plant 171-ll|-2 
was th© femal® parent* Sine© plant 171-11^ -2 rarely 
produced liable polleai, it was not considered neeeasary 
to .«aasculat@ ita flowers.# Self-pollination was effected 
by tripping th© flowers with the flat ®nd of a toothpick# 
All oba©r¥atl©nal and breeding nurseries were estab­
lished by transplanting seedlings from the greenhouse to 
the ©xperiiQsatal field. Seedling® were grown in 3/h inch 
paper plant bands in flats in the greenhouse. Transplants 
were spaced 1 foot apart within the row with I4.O Inches 
between rows. 
Plants were transferred, where possible, from the 
observational nursery to th© greenhouse by means of stem 
Ik 
euttinigs Mlalcli were rooted in vermleullt© aiad then trans-
plaiite4 to l|. laoh pots. When stem cuttings eould not be 
©•btalnad., tlxe entire plant was transferred Into the green­
house# 
A 1*5 rating seal® was used to classify plants for 
the Testlgi®.! flcswer oharaeter* On this scale, plants 
rated 1 had no vestigial flowers and plants rated 5 had 
no nomal flowers# A similar 1-5 scale was used for the 
branched raceme character with plants rated 1 having no 
raceme , branohlng and plants rated 5 having an extreme 
tjpe of raceme branehing# 
15 
EXPSJilMteMTAL RBSULIS 
Th.& results of this study ar© presented imder four 
mate h.@adi^ngs, segregation for branched raceme, inter­
pretation of braneiied raceme data, segregation for 
vestigial flower# and interpretation of vestigial flower 
data.* 
Segregation for Branched Racem© 
Fg anfl 0*^ ' aegregatioBs 
Frequency distributions of 1955 Fg and backcrosa 
field ratings in erosses SH and 512 are presented in 
fables 55 5^» 1951|. field ratings of Fg populations 
were siajmaarized by Dudley (6), 
ikll plants from the crosse-s 511 and 512 iiad nor­
mal racemes# Fg and backcross segregations from these 
crosses are sujsiriariaed in Table 1# Because th© crosses 
511 and 512 were reciprocals, the Pg and backcross seg­
regations from them were considered together# Of the 
11 Fg populations from these crosses, two segregated 
about 9s?t five about 2:1, three about 3j1 and one about 
lOsl. Total observed segregations corresponding to these 
ratios were 295:227, 301:153# 720:225, and 311:30. 
Backcross populations corresponding to the 9:7 
ratios segregated about 1:3 with a total segregation of 
27:92.# Of the five backcross populations corresponding 
16 
to th.© 2sl Fg ratios# three segregated about 1:3 with 
an observed segregation of 32s96 and two segregated 
about 1:2 wittoi aa observed segregation of 27s5l* 
tJire® baekcro®s populations, corresponding to Fg popu~ 
latlons which segregated about 3il» segregated about 
1*2 with an observed segregation of 65J133* ®ie baek-
cross population corresponding to the 10tl Fg segrega­
tion segregated about lsl» 
In cross 537 on© plant, 537-10, liad slightly 
branched racemes* This plant gave an ?£ segregation of 
about 3s$ (see fable 1)» Nomal planta for which, 
backeross segregations were available segregated about 
2 = 1 and 3.sa In Fg with backorosaea to 187-7-8-2 seg-
regation about 11 il and 13 J1# Other nomal plants from 
this cros® segregated approximately 2:1, 3^ 1# 7si 
in Fg* 
Frequency distributions auasmarlzing segregations 
from the cross l87-7*'8»2 X 171-lii--2 are presented in 
Table 57• ffiiis cross produced 12 normal and 11 branched 
raceme plants in Fg, Five of the nine Fj^  plants used to 
produce Fg populations had normal raceiaes* Fg segrega­
tions from these plants approxiiaated ratios of 7sl» 3il» 
241, and Ss3« plants with branched racemes yielded 
Fg segregations of approximately 1:3 and 3?5* 
1? 
Table 1. 1955 5*2 segregations for branciied 
raceme Mith. plants rated 1 elasaed as normal 
(1) and all others classed as branched (Br) 
Entry ^*1 ^2 segregation C, segregation 
Rating 
M Br fotal M Br Total 
511-1 1 251 183 
511-2 1 311 30 
5n-3 1 316 9h 
511-5 1 331 106 
511-6 1 57 32 
511-7 
511-8 
1 
1 00 
% 
26 
512-1 1 60 32 
512-2 1 73 25 
512-3 1 56 32 
5l2-i|, 1 60 31 
537-33 1 lk9 ko 
537-53 1 165 19 
537-10 2 63 117 
537-li|. 1 120 58 
537-39 1 176 23 
537-^ 1 „ 1 
C187-7-8-2X 
lia l}.6 
171-14-2) 
- 9 1 ko 6 
•>•10 1 27 12 
~11 1 3L 10 
—12 1 36 6 
-22 1 26 18 
— (i 5 9 3ii-
-13 2 13 30 
-18 k 11 36 
-23 2 20 Z1 
14.314. 
31a 
i^ lO 
k37 
89 
88 
9l| 
92 
98 
88 
91 
189 
184 
180 
178 
199 
182 
i|,6 
? k2 
lUi. 
k3 
k3 
k7 
kl 
16 6I4. 80 
37 37 7k 
19 k-S 65 
33 89 
11 38 k9 
9 27 36 
Ik 23 37 
13 28 111 
13 Wi. 
11 28 39 
10 30 
167 15 182 
173 13 186 
18 
segregations 
Frequency distributions of field ratings for 
branehed racea© are presented in Tables i|.7* h^ $ 
50* 
Table 2 avmrnsLTlzeB sagr©gatio.ns for normal versus 
branoiied r&eemes in family Sll-l# Two normal plants 
segregated about 3?1# about 15si, and one about 2:1* 
Observed segregations for these ratios were 10i|.j33> 151^ 12, 
and 598 26. Two of the 23 ^ 3 populations derived from P2 
plants with branohed racemes pr©due®d no normal segregates# 
Of the remaining populations, six segregated about lil5# 
five about Is6, two about Isi^ ., two about ls3» two about 
l!2j, three about 1;1*5 and one about Isl# Observed total 
segregations eorrespoading to these ratios were ll4.:266, 
35s221}., 35sl33i 28:87, 52j116, 81:130, and 3^ *38. 
segregations in fmilj 5ll'*2 are stxBBwarized in 
Table 3« In one of the seven populatioas derived from 
normal F2 plants, no plants with branched racemes were 
found aaong 83 plsuats. Of the remaining six populations, 
three segregated about 10si, two about k.il, and one about 
3j1» Observed segregations for these ratios were I6i{.:l6, 
83:20, and 30t 11* Segregations approxiiaating ratios of 
1:1, 1:2, and 1:15 were obtained from the three popula­
tion® derived from Fg plants with branched racemes. 
F3 segregations in family 511-3 suiKmarized in 
19 
Tabl® 2m segregmtlons for branehed raoem® In family 
Sfl-l witta. plants rated 1 classed as normal 
(1) and all others classed as branclied (Br) 
Jig, aeEreKatlon 
Mntrj rati»g » I'otal 
$11..1-.%»19 1 59 26 85 
*^ -31 1 80 9 89 
-1+3 1 71 3 7k 
-57 1 70 20 90 
•365 1 3k 13 kl 
•31 2 26 hi 67 
-58 2 37 37 
-65 2 18 73 91 
•<•67 2 8 k2 50 
••83. 2 37 38 75 
-100 2 17 60 77 
2 30 6L. 91}. 
-185 2 23 36 59 
2 22 52 ^4 
-lUi-i 2 5 33 38 
3 10 29 39 
3 3 38 
•»60 3 2 38 l}.0 
«88 3 32 53 85 
-171 3 18 58 76 
-207 ? 5 i|2 1^ 7 
-22 31 31 
-113 k 11 69 80 
-151 h 5 83 88 
-222 k 2 27 29 
«36 5 1 1^ 3 
—7 ^ 5 1 38 39 
-fO 5 6 38 
20 
TabJ.© 3» Fo segregations for branched raceme in family 
5il-2 with plants rated 1 classed as normal 
(W) and all others classed as branched (Br) 
Intry P3 segregation 
rat lag » Br Total 
Sll-2-Pp«-ll|. 
-^39 
-57 
-160 
•285 
-288 
••14.09 
-a3f 
•226 
-332 
1 66 17 83 
I 63 7 70 
1 30 11 111 
1 03 
1 6i|. 5 69 
1 17 3 20 
1 37 La 
IJ4. 12 26 
k 11 22 33 
5 1 20 21 
Table l|.# Segregations obtained from normal plants in this 
faiaily approximated ratios of l^ Osl, 6?1, 3:1, 2il, and 
1*5j1<» Obfl®r¥©d total segragations corresponding to these 
ratios w@r# 82:2, I53i2i|., 90sl|.l, and 58:35. On© of 
th.® 13 populations obtained bj selfing Pg plants with 
branched rac#ia@s contained no normal segregates» Two of 
the 12 remaining fffiailies segregated about 1:15* four about 
Is15# four about l?5t three about 1:2, and threa about 
lsl«5* Actual aegregations were 5!Q3j. 27sl23, 39:77, and 
58S89» 
fabl© 5 s«ffiBiarl2©0 segregations in family 5ll-i4.» 
la thi® family two population® obtained frc« normal P2 
plants segregated about 12:1, two about 9:1# two about 6:1, 
two about 2:1, two about l*5sl,. and four about 1:1. Ob-
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fabl© l|.« segregations for branched raceiae in family 
5il«3 with plants rated 1 classed as normal (N) 
and all others classed aa hranohed (Br) 
Entry F2 F3 segregation 
rating IT Br Total 
51I-3-F2-I8 1 F 11 83 
-21 1 81 13 9k 
-70 1 17 52 
-75 1 58 35 93 
-21 1 82 2 81}. 
*291|. 1 55 Zk 79 
-33| 1 
2 
55 
6 
16 
35 
71 
kl 
-20 2 Xk 23 37 
-27 2 17 25 kz 
-87 2 27 i^ l 68 
-225 2 6 25 31 
-150 k 8 31 39 
-151 h 9 16 25 
-3% h k lA ii5 
*'hJ 5 13 28 ia 
-76 5 17 33 50 
-108 5 7 32 39 
-133 5 1 5.2 i+3 
-275 5 36 36 
served total segregations corresponding to these ratios 
were 12li.sl0, 13Ssl6, 101s 17, 7l|-i39» 68ji}.6, and 111:126. 
Of th© populations derived from plants with branched 
racemes, two segregated about Isl, on© about Is2, two 
about li3 and four about lsl5« Observed segregations 
oorrespoading to these ratios were 2l|.i22, 25sl{-5» l8s50, 
and 10 8159. 
Considering all Fj populations, the types of 
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Tmblm 5» 3^ segregations for brinched raceme in family 
511-% with plants rated 1 elassed as normal (N) 
and all others classed as branched (Br) 
Intrj Fg F-^ 8®grefa;ation 
rating h Br Total 
511-I4-F2. II 1 1 
• 95 1 
-111 1 
-115 1 
-11+7 1 
-156 3. 
-258 1 
•355 1 
.365 1 
-367 1 
-37a • 1 
-395 1 
1 
*-220 2 
-208 2 
•» 814. 3 
-205 3 
- 55 I4-
-256 ii-
-318 
-28X 1 
"•286 5 
56 7 63 
p 26 7I4-
80 7 
79 9 88 
75 13 88 
2^ kU 8i^  18 21 59 
39 1^ 5 m 
Ik 16 30 
26 13 39 
26 17 ii-3 
{A 3 i{.7 
29 71 
26 l| 30 
8 21 29 
25 l|5 70 
2 52 5lt-
i4 i^ .1 
12 10 22 
3 36 39 
12 12 2l|^  
10 29 39 
1 30 31 
segregations observed wer® li-Osl* 15si* 12:1, 10:1, 9sl» 
6}1, l4.!l, 3sl« 2;1, l*5sl# and 111 when nomal F2 plants 
wer© self©d» On® progeny contained all normal plants. 
Fg plants with branched rae®ni©s produced Fj segregations 
of about lfl5» ls6» ls$, lsk» 1^ 3# 1:2, lsl.5» and 1:1, 
Hire® of the 50 F3 popmlations derived from F2 plants with 
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fabl© 6*. B,. €, S3__ segregations for branched raceme in 
famili®® 511*X and 511-2 with plants rated 1 
classed as n©mal (H) and all others classed 
as branched (Br) 
Entrj Si segregation 
rating H Br Total 
• •1 1 55 32 87 
. 7 1 56 10 66 
•-12 1 50 20 70 
5 2 Ik 7I|- 80 
- 9 3 2 29 31 
•*•25 3 17 65 82 
-33 5 <Mrw» k3 k3 
3 1 k.B 3k- 82 
-15 1 70 15 85 
- 1 2 19 68 87 
*14 2 23 53 76 
- 3 18 78 96 
- 5 5 31 36 
-20 % k3 k3 
—lljl 2 m 50 
-17 5 33 38 
-*35 5 8 32 ko 
branched raceiaes produced no normal segregates, 
B<, Gi. Ex gegresationa 
B* Cm segregations in families 511-1 and 511-2 
are siimarized in Table 6.« Homal baokcross plants in 
family 511-1 segregated about 681, 2*5sl» and l«5sl when 
selfed^  Of the four populations obtained from baokcross 
plants with branched racemes one yielded no normal seg­
regates,. two segregated about Islj. and one about 1:15« 
2k 
fable 7« B# C« segregations tor branched raceme in 
fasiilles 5il*3 51.1-i}- wltti plants rated 1 
classed as nomal (1) and all otheips classed 
as branched (Br) 
Entry B. C* Si segregation 
rating » Br Total 
511-3-B* 2 1 3| 29 60 
«10 1 i|.8 kz 90 
-17 1 li.5 k8 93 
— S* k 1 32 33 
-12 5 l|.6 
5ll-l|--B* G«-2l|. I 70 16 86 
—15 5 — 36 36 
In faially 511-2 progenies of normal backeross 
plants segregated about 1«S?1 a»d Segregations ap-
prosclmating ratios of 1?20, Is6, li^ , and Is2.5 were ob* 
tained frc® backcross plants iaavin^  branched racemes. 
Observed segregations corresponding to these ratios were 
Ssli-Sj, lOsSi^ .# I^ 5s178» and 231$3* One population in this 
group contained no normal segregates* 
B« C« ©egregatlons from families 511-3 and 511-14-
are suwaarlEed in fable 7* ihe three nonial backcross 
plants in family 511-3 segregated about 9s7 with a total 
segregation of 12l4sll9» Of the two populations derived 
frosi backcross pliMits with branched racemes one produced 
no aoni&l plants and other produced only one normal 
plant tmt of 33 m 
Only two B, 0» Sx populations were obtained in 
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Table S» F'3^  3®gi»egatlona £ o t  'braaclied raceme In mls-
e«llaneoiis orosaes with plants rated 1 classed 
m tmrxml (1) and all others classed as 
braaelied i'Br} 
Px segregation 
"1^  
C511-1-F2-185- X 1691^ -2) 32 1 33 
C5ll-l-F2-2a2 X l6fl4.-25 19 k 23 
(S11-II--F2-286 X 171-11!-2) — 19 19 
{^ 11-1^ F2'^  3.9 X 511'-2-P2-1I|-) 17 8 2$ 
<511-1-^ 2- 60 X 511-1-^ 2-19) 10 16 26 
C511--2-B, e-,-1 X 5II-2-F2-II}-) 10 16 26 
{511-2-B^  X 511«2-B. G,«l) 7 16 23 
Table 9» Segregations for branc3i«d raceme in Fh and 
B* C# S2 populations witk planta rated one 
elassed as normal,(M) and all others classed 
as branched (Br) 
Entrj F2 or B# Cm Segregation 
rating -g ^ 553533-
S11-X-F2-365-6 1 14a 27 68 
5ll*"i4--»F2-3lS'*l|. 1 13 9 22 
511-1-B,. a.,-5-21 1 66 7 73 
5U-2-»B, 1 52 15 67 
511-2-B., e».-i-ao 2 37 l|.8 85 
511-2-B. ©•-i|«5 1 65 11 76 
511-2-B* Q,.-k'*hh 1 36 6 i|lt. 
511'*2-B^  C«-l6-»8 1 57 16 73 
family 5ll-*l4-» Sie popixlation from a normal backcross 
plant segregated about Ssl a^ Kl tb® population from a back-
cross plant witib branched racemes contained no normal seg­
regates • 
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HiseciXlmBeousi orossea 
segregations from various crosses betwean ¥2, 
baokcross# and parent planta ar© siimaariEed in Table 8* 
S®gr©gatlons of approximately l^ tl, 3*1» iJl# 1:2, and 
ls3 were observed* fher® was also a cross whicb. yield­
ed no normal segregates* 
F|^  and S2 results 
Field ratings for branched raeeia® in Pj^ and 3. C« Sg 
populations ar® suKaarized in Table 58* Segregations for 
nomal versus branched raceme are presented in Table 9* 
The two Fj^ populations, which were derived from normal 
plants^ segregated about l«5sl» ^h© one B, G# S2 popula­
tion ©btainad from a B« 0# plant with branched racemes 
segregated about 1;1»5» Hormal B# G, plants gave Sg 
segregations of approximately 3j1» 10si, and 6:1. Ob­
served segregations were 109s31# 66s?, and 103J17• 
Int©.rpr©tation of Branched Raceme Data 
Anj hypothesis advanced as an explanation of these 
data must provide a plausible @3^ 1anation for the normal 
segregates observed in ttoe progeny of F2» back-
cross plants ich had branched racemes# The hypothesis, 
proposed by Dudley and ¥ilsie (7)# of two complementary 
genes# on© behaving in a tetrasomic and the other in a 
duplicate disomle manner was adequate for the P2 and 
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baokeross data pr«s©afcad hj them but It could not ex­
plain th.® pi*es©nee of normal plants in the selfed prog­
eny of abnotraal plants nor could it explain the diver­
sity of ratios obtalDted from normal Fg and baokeross 
plants* 
fh@ presene© of normal plants in the progeny of 
plants with branehed raoemes indicated the presenee of 
either a ecmplex gene dosage relationship or the pres-
©n©e of on© or more modifying genes# 
On the basis of these considerations an attempt 
was mad© to e3!^lain the results obtained on the basis 
of some other two gen® interaction. Mo combination of 
two genes acting in a tetrasomie manner or one acting 
in a disomic and the other in a tetrasomio manner waa 
found *#il©h would ©3q>lain the results obtained. 
Because the results could not be explained on a two 
gene basis, several different three gene hypotheses were 
considered# On® ^re© gene hypothesis was found which 
satisfactorily eaplalned the results obtained. The gene 
symbols A, Br, Ha, and Ra' were proposed for genes oon«" 
trolling the branched raeeia© character. A and Br were 
assumed to behave In a tetraaomic manner with chromosoiRi© 
segregation. Ra and Ra* were assumed to be the same gene 
located on chromosomes which had differentiated so that 
they paired in a disomic manner. It was assuBied that 
these genea interacted in such a way that plants of geno-
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tjp# BrBr»- HaBa»— were normal regardless ot tbe state 
of til© a loome. Plants of genotype BpBf— Rarai'a»i'a* 
or Brbrbrbr HaEa*— were ass'ioied to b© normal if at loast 
two doffilnaat A genes were present and plants of genotype 
Brbrbrbr larara'ra'* w«r# assxirod to be normal if at least 
fchr©.© do®i:tif4n,t A genes were present* 
Fit of 1955 ^ 2 and baekeross data from crosses 511 
and 5l2 to ratios expected imder this hypothesis is sihq-
m&rla«d la fable 10* )So,n© of the chl-aqxisre values ob­
tained ®xoe®ded the »05 probability level. 
Tabl© 10» Fit of'obserwd 1955 ^ 2 B* C« segregations 
for braaehed racem© to ratios expected imder 
propo'ssd hypo-thesis 
Intry Possible Pi 
genotype Batio 
Chi-
square P 
511*6 F2 
B. 
AA&m BrBrBrbr Harara'ra' 5:3 
1 
.0906 
.1837 
.7-. 8 
.5-.7 
511-7 F2 
B. 
Aaaa 
G» 
BrBrbrbr RaraRa»ra* i*5?i 
ls3»7 
3.6667 
.2980 
.05-.1 
.5-.7 
511-8 Wp 
B7 
AAAa 
C. 
BrBrBrbr Harara'ra* 3:1 
lt2.2 
.35^ 1-6 
.71+74 
.5-.7 
.3-^ 5 
512-1 Fg 
B« 
A4Aa 
G. 
Brbrbrbr HaraRa*ra* 2:1 
1:2.2 
.0870 
,OQkO 
.7«^ 6 
.9-.95 
512-2 F-
B7 
AAAa 
G # 
BrBrBrbr Harara•ra• 3sl 
1:2.2 
• 0136 
.0595 
.9-.95 
.8-.9 
512-3 Fg 
,B, 
AAaa 
€;« 
BrBrBrbr Rarara*ra' 5:3 
Islj. 
.0^ 85 
1.6liio 
.8-.9 
.2-.3 
5l2-i|. Fg 
B. 
Maa 
C. 
BrBrBrbr Harara*ra* 5:3 
Isii. 
.4579 
.6250 
.3-. 5 
.3-.5 
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The fit of observed F2 and segregations to expoct~ 
©d ratios in fasilj 511-1 is stmimax'iEed in Table 11# One 
of Uie ehi-squara values obtained in this family exceeded 
til.© ,05 probabilitj level# Th© ab@ri-a.nt segregation Gb~ 
served eontaia©d laor® normal plants than waa expected under 
Itie hypothesis of a 3s-5 ratio# This result could have 
been <saus©d by ehanee or by a possible iniselassification 
of the ^ 2 parent* 
Tmo of the observed segregations fro»i family 511-2, 
when fit to the above h:^ oth@sls» gave chi-squ.9.re values 
whleh exceeded the ©ae per cent probability level (see 
Table 12)» In the e.as# of family 5ll-2-F2'-238 aa excess 
of .normal plants over the niattber expected was observed.* 
This result oouM have been caused by ehaace or by a mis-
classificatioji of the Fg parent* Family 511-2-P2-332 had 
a deficit of normal types* 'Biis was probably caused by 
randoia fluetuatiou beeauae of th© small mjoaber of plants 
ill this family.* 
The fit of Fg and F3 segr®.gations ia family 511-3 to 
the proposed hypothesis is presented in Table 13* None of 
the ehi-square values obtained exiceeded the 5 P®^  cent 
probability level* Fg genotypes possible in this family 
were those which could be obtained by selfing the genotype 
itAaa BrBrbrbr RaraHa*ra*. All possible combinations of th© 
genes involved could be obtained by aelfing this genotype, 
®ils genotype was also proposed for plant 5ll-i}-« Fit 
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fatol© 11» Fit of observed Pg and P3 segi*eg&bioas for 
brmnchsd raeome in familj to ratios 
©xpeeted imder proposed liypotlaesia 
Ratio Chi-
fit square 
„ ^  Possible 
latry genotype 
511-1 AAaa BrBrbrbr larara»ra* 1*2j1 1«8933. .1-#2 
511-1-F2- 3.f 
- 31 
- 57 
-365 
• 35 
. 58 
- 65 
- 67 
• ai 
-100 
-12l|. 
-185 
-Mil "T" ' 
|l 
- 20 
• 60 
- 88 
-171 
-20'7 
- 22 
-113 
-151 
••222 
- 34 
- 76 
- fO 
AM,&. 
kkmrn. 
AAliA 
AMa 
AJkAA 
BrBrbrbr 
BrBrbrbr 
BrBrbrter 
Brbrbrbr 
BrBrtortor 
Harara 
RaRara 
Eaftara 
HaBara 
Earara 
Aaaa BrBrBrbr Barara 
aaaa BrBrbrbr Rarara 
aaaa BrBrbrbr Rarara 
Aaaa BrBrBrbr Barara 
aaaa BrBrbrbr 
Aaaa Brfirbrbr 
Aaaa BrBrBrbr 
Aaaa BrBrbrbr 
Aaaa Brbrbrbr 
aaaa 
aaaa 
aaaa 
Aaaa 
maaa 
BrBrBrBr 
Irbrbrbr 
Brbrtorbr 
BrBrBrbr 
BrBrBrbr 
fiarara 
Rarara 
Rarara 
Rarara 
Rarara 
Harara 
Rarara 
Harara 
Rarara 
Rarara 
Aaaa Brbrbrbr larara 
Aaaa Brbrbrbr Harara 
aaaa Brbrbrbr lararm 
aaaa Brbrbrbr Harara 
aaaa Brbrbrbr Harara 
aaaa Brbrbrbr Harara 
Aaaa Brbrbrbr Barara 
ra' 
ra' 
ra' 
ra' 
ra' 
ra' 
ra' 
ra' 
ra' 
ra t 
ra* 
ra» 
ra» 
ra t 
ra» 
ra* 
ra* 
ra* 
ra* 
ra' 
ra' 
ra' 
ra' 
ra' 
ra' 
ra' 
2.3!l 
11:1 
35a 
3 si 
2*7sl 
3s5 
i#s* 
3sl3 
3S13 
3s5 
3S13 
1J2*1|. 
3t5 
l i Z m k  
1:7 
1J3 
1:15 
1:15 
3:5 
l!3 
1:7 
M.S. 
1:7 
1:15 
1:15 
1:15 
1:15 
1:7 
.0033 .95-.98 
•3689 .5-*7 
.kk-lB .5-*7 
.370i|. .5-.7 
*0095 •9-.95 
.Oii.88 .8-. 9 
.0631+ .8-. 9 
•6515 *3-*5 
if*I}.809 •02-.05 
.5598 .3-.5 
•2836 .5-.7 
.055if .8-. 9 
.0036 •95-.98 
.0150 .9-.95 
.0085 .9-.95 
.0797 .7-.8 
•1067 .7-.8 
,0008 .95-.98 
.0701 .7-.8 
.Oli+9 .9-.95 
•m:- mj ^  mm 
.llk3 .7-.8 
.011-85 .6*.9 
.0207 .8-.9 
1.1302 .2-.3 
.90143 .3-.5 
.0519 .8-.9 
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Table !£• Fit of observed P2 and. F3 segregations for 
bi»meli©d ra©em© in family 511-2 to proposed 
hjpotlaeais 
Batio Ghl-
-fit sqxiare 
Intry Possible 
genotype 
5x1-2 
511-2«F2- 111-
- 39 
- 57 
«160 
-285 
-288 
-1|.09 
-238 
•••226 
-332 
AhAm BrBrbrbr RaraHa'ra* 8*8J1 • 7361 • 3-
AAm.m BrBrbrbr HaraKa'ra' 3.6:1 .0771 .7-.8 
AAAa BrBrbrbr RaraRa'ra* 8.8 jl .0032 .95-.98 
AAA a Brbrbrbr RaRaRa»Ra» 3:1 • 0732 • i — .8 
AAB.& BrBrbrtor BaR.aRa*Ra' llsl .1067 • 7-li 
AAaa SrBrbrbr HaraHa*ra' 3.6!l .5339 .3-* $  
AAAA BrBrbrbr RaraRa*ra* 10.3S1 .Oi^ l7 .0- ,9 
Maa Brbrbrbr Kararm*ra* 5ai 6.1790 .01-.02 
Ak&a. Brbrbrbr Rarara*ra» 5511 •O666 • 7-.8 
AAaa Brtorbrbr Harara'ra* 5j11 6.8580 .01-.001 
®f observed Fg and Fj segregations to ratios expected in this 
faailj is shown in fabl® Won© of the chi-aquare values 
obtained ©xo®@ded th.# ' #05 probability level. 
Fit of backoross and 3* c» segregations to this hy­
pothesis is s«iMari®ed in Tables. 15» 16, 17, and l8« Ho ohi-
squar® values in these tables exceeded the ,05 probability 
Beoaus© the genotype® of fee Pi plants had been deter-
ained by the P2 -^ 3 segi'egationa, the only variable in 
determining the ratios expected in the backcross and B. 0, 3^  
popnlationa was the genotype of plant 171-li4.-2.. Since the 
progeny of this plant contained no normal plants, the restric­
tions plaeed upon its genotype were that it be nonsegregating 
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13'*t Fit of observed and F3 segregations for 
branehed raceie© in family 511*3 to ratios 
expected under proposed hypothesis 
Entry Fossibl© genotype 
Ratio 
fit 
Chi-
aquare P 
511-3 Brlr'brbr BaraHa*ra' 3*6il • 3399 *5-.7 
511-3-Fp- 18 AAm& BrBrBrbr HaraRa'ra' 7sl .01^ ,30 .8-.9 
* 21 AAam BrBrBrbr BaraRa*ra* 7il • 1520 .5-.7 
. 70 AAA®. Brbrbrbr RaraRa*ra* 2*1 •0096 .9-
- 75 JkAaa BrBrBrbr Harara*ra* 5s3 .0007 .95-.98 
-211 AAAA BrBrbrbr RaRaRa»Ra' 35:1 • 014.90 m 0** .9 
AAAA BrBrbrbr Rarara*ra* 2,7sl •U503 .7 
-33| AAaa BrBrbrbr laraBa*ra* 3*6i1 .0265 .8-.9 
• 0 aaaa Brbrbrbr HaraHa»ra* 1 s ij-* 3 .1953 .5-.7 
- 20 Aaaa BrBrBrbr Barara*ra* 3:5 • 0018 .95-*98 
- 27 Aaaa BrBrBrbr Harara* ra« 3:5 .1587 •5-.7 
87 Aaaa BrBrBrbr Harara*ra* 3:5 • lliJ.2 . 7— .8 
-225 aaaa BrBrbrbr Harara*ra' 3:13 .007i|. .9-.95 
-150 aaaa BrBrbrbr larara*ra* 3:13 • 0795 .7-.8 
-151 Aaaa BrBrBrbr Earara'ra* 3!5 .02^ 0 .8-.9 
-304 aaaa Brbrbrbr Rarara*ra* ia5 .53UB .3-•5 
• t|.3 AAaa Brbrbrbr Harara^ ra* 5:11 .OOii.0 .9-.95 
• 76 Aaaa BrBrBrbr larara^ ra* 3s5 .2613 .5-*7 
-108 aaaa Brbrbrbr RaraHa*ra* l:i|..8 .0136 .9-.95 
-133 aaaa Brbrbrbr i^ arara * ra * 1:15 1.1302 .2-0 
-275 H*S. 
Mimn sdifed and that lAeii crossed vl^ the postulated geno­
types ratios b© obtained which the observed backerosa segrega­
tions would fit* fh® only genotype, whieh met these requirements 
under this hypothesis was Aaaa Brbrbrbr rarara*ra*. This geno­
type was postulated for plant 171-*ll4.-2« 
fh© genotype of the normal parent, plant I69I4.-2, when 
Grossed to the proposed genotype for plant 171-lli.-2, had to 
produo® th# postulated Fj. genotypes. It also had to produce 
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Tmhle lif.* Fife of obsex*v@a Pg and P3 s»gx»egations for 
feranciied i*«ie©me in family 511-^ 1- to ratios 
©acpeeted mixder proposed hypothesis 
Intrj Possible 
genotype 
Ratio 
fit 
Chi-
squar© P 
AAaa BrBrbrbr RaraKa' ra* 3.611 1.6275 .2-*3 
~ 17 AAma. BrBrBrbr RaraRa ra* 7sl .1111 .7-.8 
80 AA&& BrBrBrbr Harara ra* 5:3 .1766 #5" • 7 
- 95 BrBrbrbr RaEaRa Ra* 11:1 .0091+ .9-.95 
-111 AAma BrBrbrbr EaRaRa ra* llsl .I1-I3O .5-•7 
-115 4Aaa BrBrBrbr laraRa ra* 7sl .4155 .5-•7 
-II1.7 AAA& Brbrbrtor Sarara ra' Isl .1905 . .5-.7 
-156 MAAm Brbrbrbr Harara ra* la .2308 •5-.7 
-258 MA& Brbrbrbr Rarara ra* Isl .i}.286 .5-.7 
-355 AAA& Brbrbrbr Rarara ra* la .1333 .7-.8 
*365 AAAa. Brbrbrbr HaraRa ra* 2:1 • OOOG 1.0000 
-367 AAaa Brbrbrbr RaRaRa Ea* 5t3 .0760 .7-.8 
-372 AAAm BrBrBrbr Rarafla ra* 15:1 .0011}. .95-•98 
-395 Maa Brbrbrbr HaSaRa Ra* 5:3 .3399 •5-.7 
*i|.08 BrBrBrbr HaraRa ra* 7a .0190 «Bw .9 
-220 Aaaa Brbrbrbr BaraRa ra* 1S2.7 #0014.6 .9-.95 
•*'288 Aaaa BrBrBrbr larara ra* 3:5 .0952 .7-.8 
— 9I|. amaa Brbrbrbr Rarara ra* 1:15 •5975 .3-•5 
—205 aaaa Brbrbrbr Harara ra* ljl5 .53li8 .3-.5 
- 55 A&aa BrBrBrbr Harara. ra* 3:5 2.7273 .05-.1 
-256 aaaa Brbrbrbr Rarara ra* Is 15 .138I4- .7-.8 
-316 Aaaa BrBrBrbr Rarara ra* 3i5 1.6000 .2-.3 
-281 aaaa BrBrBrbr larara ra* l?3 .0085 .9-•95 
">286 aaa® •Brbrbrbr Rarara ra* lsl5 .1^ 839 »3-.5 
$11 
Sji and S2 ratios whieh ©ould toe fit by th© observed and Sg 
segregations* Mo abnormal Si or S2 segregates were obtained 
from plant 16fl|,-'2» Th© genotfp® proposed for plant l69I}.-2 
was AAAa BrBrBrbr HsKaRa*ra*« This genotjp©^  wtien crossed 
with that proposed for plant 171-li|.-2, would produce the 
genotypes proposed# lo abnormal segregates would be expected 
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fable 1T» Fit of obser¥©d B* C* and B, G.. segregations fop 
bs»aneh@d .raceme la famllj 511-3 to ratios expected 
under proposed lijpothesis 
511-3 Possible genotype 
Ratio 
fit 
Ghi-
square P 
511-3 AAaa Brlrbrbr HaraEa*ra* ls2.1 .2725 .5-.7 
511-3-BtC • - 2  aaaa BrBrbrbr KaraRa*ra' 
-10 aaaa BrBrbrbr BaraHa*ra' 
-17 AAAm Brbrbrbr R.arara»ra* 
• 9 aaaa Brbrbrbr lapara'ra* 
-12 — 
l.lsl 
1 • 1 s 1 
I J l  
1:15 
M.S. 
•0123 
.0327 
,0968 
.5838 
.9-.95 
.8-.9 
.7-.8 
.3-.5 
Table I8. Fit of observed S. G, and B. 0. segregations for 
branched raoerne in family .511-14- to ratios exi>ect©d 
under proposed hypothesis 
Entry Fosaible genotype 
Ratio 
fit 
Chi-
square P 
511-i|. AAaa BrBrbrbr RaraHa*ra' 1 $ 2 »1 .9l}.65 .3-.5 
311 B • G AAaa BrBrbrbr HaraRa'ra* 3» oj 1 
M.S. 
.i|.966 
.3-.5 
in Sj, pi'og^ni©®# Of th© genotypes obtained 12 would b© ex­
pected to be noBsegregating in Sg, three should segregate 35sl 
and on© should segregate 11 si* In this study only 16 Sg popula­
tions were grown and in many of these the number of plants 
a¥ailable was too small to expeet the presence of a recessive 
type in 35si or 11 si ratios* Thus the proposed genotype of 
plant I69I1--2 .satisfied the criteria established. 
Fit o.f observed segregations froai crosses between 
various parent, Fg and backeross plants to expected ratios is 
36 
liable 19* Fit of segregations for branched raceme in 
iQlseellaaeoms crosses to ratios expected under 
prop&B&d liypothesia 
Ratio Chi-
fit square 
C^ 3ll-X-F2-185 X l69ii.-2) 
i$ll'-%^ 2:-^ 222 X l69l|.-2) 
(5li-l|.-F2-286 ,X 171-Xi|--2) 
(511-1-F2- 19 X 53.1-2-.F2-1!|.) 
CSll-l-Fg- 60 X gXl-l-F2-X9) 
(5ll-2-B»C.-l X 5II-2-P2-II4-) 
1581 • 5838 .3-.5 
351 .7101 
3 , $ t X  1,3330 *2~.3 
1:2.3 .81914- .-3-#5 
1.2:1 10.2007 .01-.001 
1S2.7 *13^k .7-.8 
fabi© 20* Fit of Fl axid Fg segregations for braneiied racemo 
from cross 187-7-8-2 X 17I-II4--2 to ratios expected 
tinder proposed li:^ potto.©ai8 
Mntvf Possible 
genotype 
Hatlo 
fit 
Giii-
square P 
U87-7-8-t X 171-li^ -2)——. 1*2J1 1.1361 .2-• 3 
(187-7-8-2 % 
171-ll{.-2)-* 9 AAaa BrBrBrbr RaraRa'ra*' 7il .01214- .9-.95 
*10 AAAm BrBrbrbr Earara'ra* 2.3:1 .OOij.0 .9-•95 
-11 AAA®. BrflrBrbr Harara*ra* 3:1 .1212 .7-.8 
-12 A.k$lfK BrBrBrbr HaraHa*ra» 7:1 • 122i|. .7-.8 
-22 AAB.& BrapSrbr Karara*ra* 5:3 .2182 .5-.7 
— 6 4aa.& Brbrbrbr EaraBa*ra* 1S2.7 .8lOl|. .3-*S 
**•13 Brbrbrbr RaraHa*ra* lt2.7 .2214.0 .5-• 7 
•*18 Aaaa Brbrbrbr RaraRa'ra* ls2.7 .3128 .5-*7 
-23 Aaaa BrBrBrbr Harara*ra* 3s5 • 5120 .3-.5 
stsatmariaed in Table 19• Because the genotypes of the plants 
used in th@a© crosses had been pre¥iously determined, these 
segregations w#r® a test of tli© proposed h^ potiieaia. In only 
one case did the chii-squar® value obtained exceed tb.© *0$ 
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fable 21« Fit of aad C# segregations for brainched 
r&ceai® ia eross 537 to ratios expected under 
proposed b.jpotli©ais 
Entry Fossibl# genotype 
Ratio 
fit 
Chi-
square P 
537-33 Fg 
B* 0, 
Alaa. BrBrbrbr RaraRa * ra * 3.6a 
9*3sl 
.0367 • 8-
• 5-
.9 
• 7 
537-I43 Fp AAAa BrBrbrbr RaraRa*ra* 8.8:1 
13.8j1 
.0030 
.0160 
.95-
.6. 
.98 
.9 
537-II4- Fg 
-39 
"•t|.l Fg 
-10 F2 
AAAa Brbrbrbr 
AAaa BrBrBrtor 
AAAa BrBrBrbr 
Aaaa BrBrBrbr 
RaraRa*ra* 
EaraRa*ra* 
Harara'ra' 
Rarara'ra* 
2il 
7:1 
3:1 
3:5 
.0ii49 
• 1615 
• 0160 
.!|.800 
.8-
.5-
• &— 
.3-
.9 
.7 
.9 
.5 
!rabl© 22m Fit of obserwd F|_j_ and B,. G# S2 segregations for 
braacbad raceme to ratios ©xp®ct©d imder proposed 
iiypoldaesis 
Ratio Ghi-
fit square 
Entry Fossibl© 
genotype 
511-1-F2-365- 6 AAAA Brbrbrbr Rarara»ra» 9s7 *k$l9 .5-*7 
5il-l^ .-F2-3l8'^  li- AAaa BrBrBrBr Rarara'ra* 5i3 ,1091 •7-.8 
5ll-l-B.C»-.5-21 aaast BrBrbrbr RaHara*ra» 3sl 9.2ii66 •Ol-.OOl 
5ll-2-B»G»-l- 8 aaaa Brlrbrbr HaRara*ra* 3s 1 .2l}.38 •5-»7 
511-a-B.0.-1-20 aaaa BrBrbrbr Haraila*ra*1.06:1 2,1382 .1-.2 
5l2.'*2'»B#0«—i|.«» 5 AAaa BrBrbrbr RaraRa*ra* 3«6j1 2»3580 *1-#2 
' •  ' A A a a  B r B r b r b r  H a r a H a * r a *  3 # 6 i l  1 » 6 9 8 0  . 1 - » 2  
Aaaa BrBrbrbr Ralara'ra* i|.a:l •2471 #5-.7 
probability leTel* 
Ptirther substantiation of this hypothesis was obtained 
from Fx and Pg segregations of the cross 187-7-8-2 X 171-114.-2. 
Th© genotype of plmt 171-ll|.-2 had been postulated to be 
38 
Aaaa Brbr'trtor rai'ara'ra* but the genotype of plant 187-7-8-2 
h.a<i not been determined, knj proposed genotype had to produce 
a segregation of aiaout 1«1 from a cross of 187-7-8-2 X 
173.-lt|*2 and th© genotypes obtained iiad to produce the F2 
segregations i^iteh. wer© observed, 1?he gen.ot;^'p© AAAa BrSrBrtor 
ReraRa^ ra* satisfied tlies® conditions* Possible genotypes 
and ohl-SQuar© Tallies for fit of obserired to expected are 
staiamariaed In fable 20* ?fo chi-square value was obtained 
wl'iloh e3te©ed©d the probability level# 
Th© results of cross $37 offered a elieck on the proposed 
genotype of plant 187-7-8-2.# "Ph© genotypes of plants 53?~33 
and $37*'h3 v'®r& determined from their Fg segregations# If 
th® proposed genotype for plant 187-7-3-2 were correct, the 
toaekcrossea to plant 187-7-8-2 should fit ratios of 9*3Jl 
and 13«8i1» P values for fit of observed to expected were 
#,5-»7 and «8-'.,9 (see fable 21)# 1?he genotype AAaa BrBrbrbr 
liiiBafla''ra* was proposed for plant 56 from a oonalderatlon of 
th© geaotfpea Mhich were neoessary to prod\^ © the observed 
Fg segregations, 
and B» C« S2 segregations i^ Ailch were obtained provided 
a further test of the genetic hypothesis* Fit of observed 
segregations to expected ratios is suaroiarized in Table 22* 
Only one ehi-squar© value was obtained which exceeded the .05 
probability level in t^ es© generations# 
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Segregation Tor Vestigial Flower 
Fg and B« G» segregatioas in crosses 511 and >12 
Frequency distributions for all 1955 field ratings of 
"M'2 and toaokeross segregations from ©rosses 511 and 512 are 
presented in fabl©s 59 and 60» The frequency distributions 
for 195% ^ 2 and baekeross segregations were presented by 
Budl©!^ (6)» fo facilitate genetic analysis all plants rated 
1 were aonsidered normal and all other plants were classed 
as vestigial. In presenting segregations and approximate 
ratios the number of normal segregates was listed first, 
Fg and backcros® segregations from tfo.e 11 plants in 
crosaes 511 and 512 are presented in Table 23#- Because 
these ero.ss©a were reciprocals these segregations were con­
sidered together* F2 segregations of approximately 1j2#5# 
lsl«5* ll2»5 were obtained froiii Fg plants which had ves­
tigial flowers# Corresponding baekcross segregations were 
appro3clmately ls5# t*3t and li3# Three of the normal 
plants segregated about £»5il In ^ 2 with an observed total 
segregation of 850s-329# Baekcross segregations from those 
plants were approximately Is 1*5# lsl4-» and 1:2#5# ^b.e other 
fl¥« Fx plants segregated about 9i7 with an observed total 
segregation of l^25s375« Baciccross segregation® in these 
fteiilies approaehed ratios of ls3» lil|>» Is5# and 1:6. 
F3 segregations 
Frequency distributions of field ratings of F3 popula-
fable 23,, P2 and B, C# segregations for vestigial flower 
Mltii plants rated 1 classed aa normal (H) and 
all others classed, as x^estigtal (¥) 
B. C. distribution 
Bntrj rating 
I V fotal V Total 
SlX-1 1 232 202 k3k 15 65 80 
511-2 1 |^{lj 96 3kO 31 iil 7<i 
511-3 1 292 118 kio 13 52 65 
5X1-E 1 322 115 k37 25 63 88 
5x1-6 1 ko l|.f 89 7 l|.2 l|.9 
511-^ 7 2 25 63 88 6 30 36 
511-8 2 k3 51 9k 10 27 37 
512-1 2 26 66 92 10 31 hpL 
512-2 1 56 i|2 98 8 38 1+6 
512-3 1 i.t5 k3 88 9 30 39 
512-1^  1 52 39 91 8 32 ko 
tions are presented ia Tables 61,. 62, 63* and 6l|,., segrega-
tloi3es for familj S'll-l ar® summarized in Table 2i|.# The four 
normal plants segregated about 9:7 in P3 with an observed 
total s@gr©gat,lon of 166jl33» Se^ en of th.o 21^  popi.iiations 
derived from Fg plants wltli •vestigial flovjers had 11.0 normal 
s®e^ ®ga'b®»* S0¥©n of tbe 1? remaining populations segregated 
about Ijl^ f two about li9» five about Itl}., anyd tfcre® about 
1j3« Total observed segregations corresponding to these ratios 
wer® 23s35t|., 16*.135* 75i3l|.6 and 591152. 
'fhres Fj progenies of .normal F2 plants in family 511-2 
segregated about 2:1 and tbr©© segregated about 9s7 {see Table 
25)# Total segregations w©r© 129s65 and 70s60# Of the P3 
progenies d©ri¥©d from Fg plants with vestigial flowersj, on© 
kl 
fabl® segpegafelons for vestigial flower in family 
511 ""1 witli plantss i*at©d 1 cl&ssecl as nonaal iM) 
aiid all others elassed as vestigial (V) 
Entry 2^ 
rating 
F3 segregation 
H V rotal 
31 5-3 
- 57 
*365 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
51 
36 
55 
2k 
3 
37 
38 
35 
23 
36 
88 
7k 
90 
kl 
39 
- 19 
- 35 
- 60 
«• 65 
• 67 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
26 
18 
«K<WMr 
15 
1 
59 
k9 
ko 
76 
il-9 
85 
67 
l}.0 
91 
50 
81 
•• 80 
-100 
-185 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
15 
18 
8 
li| 
15 
60 
67 
69 
80 
kh 
75 
85 
77 
9I|. 
59 
-207 
•1^ 311. 
- 20 
« 23 
* 36 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
8 
mum 
mtrnm 
66 
kl 
31 
k3 
l}.7 
Jk kl 
31 
1^ 3 
®s
© 
o
m
i-
i 1 
t 
t 
t 
t 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
«»«R 
m'm 
2 
6 
7 
37 
39 
k2 
7k 
81 
37 
39 
88 
1 
t 
f 
•
£
W
H
 
H
 W
H
 
3 
3 
3 
13 
1 
63 
28 
38 
76 
29 
38 
ks. 
Table 25« F3 segregations for vestigial flower in family 
5ll»2 with plants rated 1 classed as normal (N) 
and all others elassed as vestigial {V) 
Satry F2 F3 segregation 
rating 
M total 
51I-2-F2- 39 1 kl 23 70 
- 5? 1 22 19 
-160 1 56 27 83 
-285 1 37 32 69 
«288 1 11 9 20 
1 26 15 kl 
- Ik 2 IJJ. lt.2 83 
•226 2 8 25 33 
*238 2 6 29 35 
•332 3 21 21 
segregated about Isl, one about li3> one about ls5» and on© 
had no aomal segregates*. 
P3 segregations in family sisiBmarized in Table 
26.« F3 .segregations of progenies obtained from normal P2 
plants^ approached ratios of 3sl» 2:1* 9s7 and 1:2. Of the 
15 ^ 3 populations derived from F2 plants with vestigial flow­
ers, three had so normal segregates, sIse segregated about 
lsl5» two about lsl|., two about Itl*^, one about ls2 and one 
about 1j3« Observed total segregations for these ratios were 
12S217, 13SS3j- 59f86, 2lfs55 and 12J3S.. 
F3 segregations from familj suimaarized in Table 
27# One of the nornal F2 plants segregated about 6;1, three 
about 2.5SElii four about 111, and one about 1:1.5* Observed 
segregation® oorreaponding to these ratios were i|.0j7i 168170, 
k3 
Tabl® 26* Pj segraggifclons for vestigial fl.ower in family 
5xl*»3 "With plants rated 1 classed as normal (M) 
and all others classed as TOstigial (?) 
Entry Fg 3^ segregation 
rating M ¥ fotal 
511-3-^ 2- 18 1 62 21 83 
- 21 1 5k ko 9k 
- 87 1 22 i|.6 68 
-.211 1 55 28 83 
-33l|- 1 39 32 71 
«. 6 2 3 38 41 
- 20 2 3 3h 37 
« 27 2 1 k2 
70 2 20 32 52 
- 75 2 39 $k 93 
-150 2 1 38 39 
«151 2 5 20 25 
•*225 2 1 30 31 
-29l|. 2 2k 55 79 
43 3 8 33 kx 
 ^76 3 12 38 50 
-.108 3 3 36 39 
-133^  3 **1W» 
36 
k3 
-275 3 mm 36 
-30li 3 4mm k$ k^  
1075 93 31si|.3« f^ our of the li|. populations derived from 
Fg plants with f@0tiglal flowers oontained no normal segregates• 
Four of the other 10 populations segregated about iJlO, on© 
about Isli-K two about Is3# w^o about liS and one about 111* Cor­
responding obs©r¥©4 segregations were 21s226, 13?58, 32:91, 
17«35 an^  11J13* 
Coiistderinf; all Fj populations, th© tjpes of F^ , ratios 
obtained fro® normal Fg plants were li2, 1:1,5# 1:1, 9:7» 2:1, 
kh 
I'atol© 2J 9 F3 segregations for vestigial flower in family 
wlfcli plants rated 1 classed as nox*mal (M) 
and all others classed as vestigial ('V") 
2^ F3 segregation 
ratify 1 V I'otal 
$11-1|.-F2- 17 1 i^ 3 20 63 
• 8S 1 31 l|3 
- 95 X 61 25 &Z 
-111 1 i|6 88 
-115 1 6i|. 25 89 
•365 1 21 18 39 
-367 1 21 22 i+3 
-372 1 i+0 7 1+7 
-i|,08 1 19 11 30 
-
2 8 lij. 22 
• 81|. 2 51^  
-1%? 2 23 61 81+ 
-156 2 9 30 39 
-220 2 tmmm 29 29 
•258 2 6 78 Qk 
-286 2 8 71 79 
•355 2 9 21 30 
•395 2 13 58 71 
-205 3 h h$ 
•*256 3 m-wm 39 39 
•281 3 3 36 39 
-286 3 31 31 
-318 3 11 13 2k 
2#5s3.# 3j3.* aad 6sl* Fifteen of the 5? progenies obtained 
from Fg plants witli vestigial flowers produced no normal 
plants• Fj populations obtained from Fg plants with vestig­
ial flowers exhibited eegregations of 111, 1M«5# l!2, 1:3, 
1:1|., 189# ItlD, and lil5# 
k$ 
Table 28. B» 0* aegregatiom for ireatlgial flower in 
families 511 •! and 511-*2 with plants rated 1 
classed as norratal (N) and all others classed 
as vestigial (V) 
Entrj 
0^  B« C* segregation 
rating ~~~ H V Total 
33 
38 
37 
7 
mtirn 
i 
33 
81 
31 
87 
66 
70 
88 
31 
12 70 
h3 
82 
U3 
30 
28 
7 
4 
9 
52 
57 
80 
32 
87 
CO 
CO 
CO 
11 
mum 
7 
2 
65 
50 
26 
38 
76 
1^3 
50 
511-1-B* 1 1 
- 7 1 
-12 1 
- 5 2 
.9 3 
-25 
-33 
511-2-B* C,- 3 1 
-15 1 
« 1 2 
• 5 2 
- 5 3 
-16 3 
-20 3 
-17 
-35 k 
B.# Ot Si s@gregatio-as 
Frequeney distributions of field ratings for vestigial 
flower in Bm Si populations are sufflaarized in Tables 65» 
66, 67f and 68* 
B» C»# segregations in fajmiliea 511-1 and 5ll»2 are 
s.tamaria®d in Table 28* Of the tbree B» G# populations ob-* 
taiaed from noriaal bseiccross plants in family 511*1 two segre­
gated about lsl#5* ®wo of the four populations produced by 
selfing baekcross plants with vestigial flowers in faioily 511-l 
l|.6 
fabl# 29» B* G« Si segregations for vestigial flower in 
fajailies 53.1-3 and $11-1^  with, plants rated 1 
olassad as normal (M) and all others classed 
ae vestigial (¥) 
Entry B, 0* rating 
SII C « 
1 
1^ segregation 
¥ Total 
511-3-B* C.«17 2 30 63 93 
-• 2 3 22 38 60 
- 9 3 •MM 33 33 
-10 3 35 55 90 
-12 3 k(> 1|,6 
5ll-i|--B» 6 • —Hli- 1 56 30 86 
-15 3 36 36 
produced no uoraal plants, on© segregated about 1:11 and the 
other segregated about 1s 6« 
HorMal back-cross plants in family 511-2 segregated about 
It2 witii an obS:8r¥ed segregation of 56:109« From backcross 
plants with vestigial flowers, segregations of approximately 
liil., Ir6# ls8., IslO and Isll wer© observed# Total segrega­
tions for these ratios w©r® 7s26j,. Ilj65j» ht32, 16j167, and 
2:38» 
B» G. aegregations from families 5ll-'3 si^ d S'll-U- ar© 
stiMttariK®d in. fabl® Z9* Bo B, C, 3]^  populations were obtained 
from n^ TMBl plants in family 511*3* '3^ 0 of tii© five popula­
tion derived from baekcross plants with, vestigial flowers 
gave no noraal segregates. Of th® oth#r thr©® families two 
segregated about ls2 with a total segregation of 52s101 and 
oae segregated 35s55 or about lsl.5« In family 511-U tb.e one 
k7 
B» C» population derived troia a iioraial baciccross plant 
segregated abmit 2:1* The b» G. 83^ population obtained from 
a backeross plant with vestigial flowers contained no normal 
segr®gat©s» 
The types of segregations observed in B» C, Sj_ popula­
tions derived from no^aaal backoroas plants oould b© con­
sidered as approximating ratios of 1j2, 1:1*5» 9:7# and 2:1, 
Til© 18 b« Cm populations derived from abnormal backcross 
plants contained sevmi population® wliioh liad no normal seg­
regates# fjp©8 of 8«.gr©gations observed in other populations 
derived from abnormal backcross plants were 1;1#5» Is2, Is6, 
and Isll# 
F||_ and B» 0. S2 segregations 
Prequenej distributions of and B* G» Sg segregations 
are given in Table 70• 
Only two F|_|, populations were obtained, Eaeh of theae 
populations was a progenj of a normal plant obtained by 
aa^lfing an Fg plant whieh liad vestigial flowers# The ob­
served segregations eloaely appro;x;lBiat©d a 1j1 ratio in each 
ease (see I'able 30)• 
Of the b, G. segregations obtained from normal B* C, 
Sx plants, one segregated about 6:1, and three about 1:1# 
Total oba-erved segregations were 63s 10 and 95s92# B* C, Sj, 
plants with vestigial flowers produced B» C» S2 ratios of 
approximate ly  l : i4 .  and 1:1»5»  
m 
169l|.'*'2 and S2 segregations 
All plants obtained from plant l69lj.-2 had nonoal 
fl0w®rs# In no case waa a rating of greater t^ aan two given 
in th@ Sg populations# Segregations for normal versus 
vestigial flowars in Sg progenies are presented in Table 
31» One fiwily prodmeed no abnormal segregates• Of the 
other 10 families, three segregated about 15si with an 
observed segregation of 213sli|-» three segregated about 7sl 
with an observed segregation of lilt16, one segregated about 
11 si with an observed segregation of 69s6, two segregated 
about l|.sl with an observed segregation of 77i21, and one 
segregated about 2:1 with an observed segregation of 55s2ij.« 
Misoellaneous oroasea 
Table 32 suffimariases segregations obtained from 
crosses between parent, Fg, and backoross plants froia the 
©rosa 511Thea® segregations ranged from non-segregating 
abnormal to a segregation of approximately 6sl. 
187«7*8»^ 2 X 171»lii*2 
Freqmeney distribution® of field ratings for and Fg 
populations from the cross 187-7-8-2 X 171-lit.'~2 ar© presented 
in Table 69, 
Table 33 Bvmm&riz&a and Fg segregations for this 
©ross with plants rated 1 olassed as normal and all others 
elassed as vestigial* An segregation of about ls2 was 
Table 30# Segregations tor ¥®stiglal flower in and 
B, C# Sg progenies with plants rated 1 classed 
as normal (H) aod all otaxers olassed as ves­
tigial (?) 
Entry Fo or B« c. 3l Segregation 
rating N ¥ Total 
511-1-F2-365-6 
5il-l4.-P2-33.8-l4-
1 
1 
32 
11 
36 
11 
68 
22 
511-1-B. c,-5«-2l 
511-2-B, C.-l- 8 
511-2-B. C.-1-20 
511-2-B. G.-lt- 5 
511-2-B.. 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
63 
II 
36 
22 
10 
30 
67 
l}.0 
22 
73 
67 
85 
76 
Wi-
511-2-B. G**16«8 2 28 kS 73 
fabl® 31# Segregations for vestigial flower in S2 
of 169l|-"*2 with plants rated 1 classed as 
(M) and all others classed as vestigial 
progenies 
i normal 
(V) 
Entrj ^1 
rating 
Sg segregation 
1 Total 
I69l4.*2*'i4.^  
% 
•50 
1 
1 
X 
1 
X 
27 3 
12 
5 
3 
3 
30 
58 
85 
26 
67 
:i 
-58 
-»60 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
72 
53 
55 
69 
61 
•mtm 
|4-
10 
72 
57 
79 
75 
71 
1 31 9 1}.0 
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©toserved. Tlire© segregations of approximately 1.5si* 
one of abput 3?1, and on© ©f about 14.!l were obtained from 
nomal plants* Observed segregations were 73s53» 32:10, 
and 36s9« ^wo plants having vestigial flowers segre­
gated ato'Out ls.2 and two about 1j5 in Observed segre­
gations ©orresponding to "ttieae ratios were 28:59 and 15j75* 
Interpretation of ¥estlgial Flower Data 
•Axsy hypothesis proposed as an explanation of the ob-
aervad vestigial flower segregations had to include pro­
visions for tti© observed and C» segregations ob­
tained from norami Fg and baekcross plants and from P2 and 
baokcross plants with vestigial flowers# 'rhe hypothesis, 
proposed by I>u:dley and Wllsie (7)# of two complementary 
dominant genes,, on© inherited in a tetrasomio manner and the 
other in a duplieat© diaomic manner, did not satisfactorily 
explain the preseno© of normal segregates in the and B, G. 
3x progenies of vestigial flowered F2 and backeross plants. 
Various poasibl© eombinations of two genes with varying 
inter- and intra-allelic gen® interaetions were then con­
sidered., lo eombinatioa of two genes was fomnd which would 
satisfactorily easplain th® P20 backeroaa, and B, 0, 
segregations obtained* Different three gene hypotheses were 
then, considered. 'Bie hypothesis which moat satisfactorily 
eatplalned these data assmaed laie interaction of genes sym­
bolized .as D., Y,'Fg and F», B and W were assumed to be 
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table 32,. segregations for vestigial flower in 
mlseellaneoua crosses with plants rated 1 
elassed as normal (N) and all others 
Glassed as ¥@stigial (V) 
Entry Eatings crossed 
(511-1-^ 2-185 X 169I4.-2) a X 1 
(511-1-F2-22.2 X I69I4.-2) 3x1 
CSll'-li--F2-286 X 171-lit.»2) 3X5 
(5II-I-F2-I9 X 511~2-P2-11+) 1X2 
(511'-1-F2«60 X 5II-I-F2-I9) 2X1 
(5ll-2-b*C.-l X 
5ii-'2-r2-ili-> 3x2 
(511-2-B.X 
511-2-B.G»«1) 3x3 1 22 23 
SeEre^ atton 
M V !?otal 
28 5 33 
III- 9 23 
19 19 
15 10 25 
6 20 26 
5 21 26 
Table 33* a-nti 2^ s©gi*eEations for vestigial flower in 
©ross 167-7-8*"2 X 171-114.-2 with plants rated 1 
classed ms norm&l (I) and all otiiers classed 
a® vestigial (V)  
Sntry' plant Segregation 
rati3ng  ^  ^ Total 
{l87-7«S-2 X 171-ll<.-2) Pi -w* 7 15 22 
-9 F2 1 36 9 
-10 Fg 1 23 16 39 
-11 F2 1 26 17 k3 
-12 f2 1 32 10 k2 
-22 F2 1 2k 20 hh "1 — T 
- 6 F2 h 6 37 k3 
-13 F2 2 13 29 k2 
-18 F2 3 9 38 h7 
-23 F2 2 15 30 
^2 
t©ti*asoirilc genes wltla ctii*oiHosom© segipegatlon. F and, F* 
were masmmd to he the saia© gen© located on ohromoaomes 
whieb. had dilT®i»@ntiat#d to pair in an alloploid manner* 
The lnt#3Paetion of ^as@ genes was asstamed to be such that 
plants of eenotyp® W— FF— -Mere normal -regardless of tbe 
a tat© of th.® d loetia» If fewer than two doiainant V and two 
dominant P genes were present plants could be of normal 
phenotirp® onlj if at least one dominant ¥ and one dominant 
F gene were present in the presence of three do.ininant D 
genes • 
Si© fit to this hypotheisla of F2 and segregations in 
familj 511-1 is aussmarized in Table Mon© of the chi-
square values obtained escceeded the »1 probability level# 
An F2 ratio of 3sl was fit in family SH-S (see Tsble 
35)* On# of the chl'-stuar© values in this group exceeded 
the *05 probability level. This deviation was the result of 
an excess of noiroal plants in the Pj progeny of plant 
511-»2«*F2-11|.« fhis anomaly could have been the result of a 
jsiselassification of the F2 parent or of a chance deviation. 
In family 5l3.'*'3 an Pg ratio of 1115 was fit (see Table 
36)» Four, of the chi-square values obtained in this fairdly 
exceeded the .05 probability level and three of fo-ur ex-
eeeded the »0l probability level. One of these aberrant 
segregationa was characterized by a deficit of nomal types 
in a population derived from a normal F2 plant* This result 
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Table Fit of Fg and F3 segregations for vestigial 
flow©? In family 511-1 to ratios expected 
under proposed hypothesis 
Entry Po®sibl# Ratio geaot^ p® fit 
Dddd f?vv 1.06;1 
DDdd Wvv PfF*f* 1.6;1 
Mdd Wwf FfF'f* 1«06:1 
BDdd ¥¥¥¥ FfFU'« 1 • 6 ! 1 
mdd ¥¥vv FfF»f* liOfesl 
Dadd ¥VV¥ Pffff* 1:15 
imm ¥virv FfF'f* 1S2.3 
DDdd Ywww FFf'f* ls3 
mm V¥vv fff f* I.S* 
DD<td Virv¥ Fff*f» 3:13 
mm. Vwir isl5 
DBdd Vvw Fff»f* 3J13 
mm ?V¥V Pff»f* 3:13 
Mdd ¥irv¥ Fff»f* 1:15 
imm ?VV¥ 3sl3 
DPdd ¥¥V¥ FFf*f» 1:3 
mm ¥v¥V Fff^ f» 1:15 
mm ?¥¥¥ Fff 1:15 
««» •«ii^  »• «N» "M H » £> • 
M.S» 
aquar© P 
.69i|-9 .3-^ 5 
*1^ 776 
.2335 
.0070 
• 0029 
.13811-
.3-.5 
.5-.7 
•9-.95 
,95-.98 
.7-.8 
. 01+10 
.12144 
.8-.9 
.7-.8 
.3068 
1.5l|.13 •5'" *7 .2-.3 
.0769 
.3285 
1.6008 
.9176 
.0056 
.7-.8 
.5-.7 
.2-.3 
• 3-*5 
.9-.95 
• OOli^  
1.9063 
.95-.98 
.1-.2 
mm 
.O2I1.2 
.2667 
•i4.36ii. 
,8-79 
.5-.7 
• S-i-t 
.1349 
.057I1-
• 7-.8 
.8-.9 
511-1 
511«1*F2- 31 
- 57 
-365 
- h 
- 19 
- p 
- 60 
•• 65 
- 67 
* 81 
- 88 
-100 
•^I2k 
-185 
-207 
-wllJil-
- 20 
- 22 
• 36 
• 58 
• • 76 
#« 0^ 
-113 
-151 
-171 
-222 
-kk-1 
mm ¥¥¥¥ 
©ddd ?wv 
Mdd ¥vv¥ 
Wdd ¥w¥ Fff'f* 
Bddd ¥¥VV Fff»f' 
M.S. 
1*S. 
iJl5 
lsl5 
ia5 
3 J13 
1;15 
M.S. 
fabl© 35* Fit ©f Fg and Pj segregations for vestigial 
flower in family 511-2 to proposed hypothesis 
Sat.ry POfiSibl® genotype 
Ratio 
fit 
Chi-
square 
511-2 
•511-2-F2-. 39 
* 57 
-160 
-285 
-238 
-i|.09 
• Ik 
-226 
-238 
-332 
BDdd ¥Wv Fff*f* 3tl 1*8980 .1-#2 
Mdd ?¥¥v FfF»f* lls5 . 081^ .1 .7-•8 
Dddd ffw FfF*f» l»06sl ,0796 «7— • 8 
©Ddd fWv FfF*f» lls5 •0633 #8-.9 
mm Wvv FfF*f* 1.0681 .1297 .7-.8 
Dddd Wvv ffF»f« 1,06J1 .1005 .7-•8 
BDdd Wvv FfF»f» 1,6:1 .0609 .a-• 9 
DDdd f¥¥v Fff*f* 3s5 5.0128 •02-.05 
Bddd Fff«f» 183 •0101 .9-.95 
Bddd f¥vv Fff*f» 3:13 .0593 •a-.9 
oould haT© b@#tt caused by a laisolassifieation of the F2 parent 
or by ohaaee* fb.© other three aberrant segregations were ob­
tained in the progeny of abnomal Fg plants and were character­
ised by a deficit of plants in the nomal class# These aber-
ranciee may have been caused by chano®, but because of the 
direction of the deviation, eotald not have been the result of 
a miaelassification of tl^ parent plant. 
Only two ehi-sQuar© values ©zoeeded the ,05 level when 
segregations in family 511-1|- were fit to expected ratios (see 
fable 37)'« In both cases the deviations •mre caused by a 
defieit of normal plants and by the presence of vestigial 
flowers on the parent plant# The Fg segregation in this fam­
ily fit a 381 ratio. 
the genotype of the abnormal parent, plant 171-lli.-2, was 
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Table 36» Fit of Fg and segregations Tor vestigial 
flower in family 511-3 to ratios expected, 
mder proposed hypotliesis 
Entry Poaslble genotype 
Ratio 
fit 
Chi-
square P 
511-3 Bddd ¥Wv FfF*f« lli5 1.1638 • 2-.3 
511*3«F2- IQ mm WW FFF*f* 3a .OOI4.O .9-.95 
ai BDdd Wvv FfF*f• l,6sl • 66l|.9 .3-.5 
- 87 Dddd Wvv FfF*f• 1.06il 9.93^ 6^ « 001— *01 
-211 BlMd Wv¥ FfF*f« 1.6sl .78314- .3-.5 
-33i|. JDDdd Wvv FfF»f» l,6il 1.3102 .2-.3 
m 6 Dddd ¥vvv Fff»f« 3!l3 3.5178 .05-.1 
- 20 mm WW Fff»f* 3^ 13 2.7505 * o5—•1 
- 27 Dddd Wvv Fff*f« 3sl3 7.3870 .001-.01 
•» '70 DDdd fWV Fff«f* 3i5 .0205 .8-.9 
- 75 I30dd ¥Wv Fff»f» 3J5 • 7806 .3-.5 
-150 Mdd Wvv Fff*f» 3«13 6.7067 .001-.01 
-151 . Bddd WW Fff»f» 1:3 .3333 .5-.7 
-225 DDdd Vvvv Fff*f* 3 s 13 ij.. 9014.1 .02-.05 
-29l|. BDdd Wvv Fff«f» 1:2#1 .1275 .7-.8 
- k3 Bddd WW Fff»f* 3:13 .0156 .9-.95 
- 7§ Dddd WW Pff»f* ls3 • 0267 .8-.9 
-108 Dddd 
wrn-mt mm M» <• 
WW Pff*f* 3:13 
N.S. 
3.1302 .05-.I 
-275 N.S. 
-30ii N.S. — — — —  
limited by th# fact that only abnormal plants were obtained in 
its selfed progeny. Beeau-se the plant genotypes had been 
determined by Fg and segregations, the genotype of plant 
171-11^.-2 had to producoi. In crosses with the proposed geno­
types, ratios whioh the observed baekcrosa segregations would 
fit and Mhioh would oontain genotypes that would produce the 
B« C. Sj. segregations observed, Si© genotype which met these 
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fable 37• Fit of F2 aad aegregations for vestigial 
flower in family 512.-U to ratios expected 
under proposed hypothesis 
Entry Possibl® geaotyp© 
Ratio 
fit 
Ghl« 
square 
SlX^k 
5ll-i|--F2- 1| 
- 95 
-111 
-115 
«365 
-367 
-372 
-l|.08 
- 55 
- 8% 
-11|,7 
-156 
-.220 
-258 
-288 
-355 
-395 
-205 
**•256 
-281 
-286 
-318 
DBdd ¥W¥ FfF'f* 
Oddd 
Uddd 
Dddd 
Oddd 
DDDD 
Dddd 
©ddd 
UDdd 
BMd 
DDdd 
W¥y ffF*f* 
??V¥ PfB'«f» 
WVt FfF*f • 
fVvv FfF'f* 
Ww Fff'*f* 
¥¥v¥ 
¥¥w 
Wvv 
FfB'*f» 
PfF'f» 
PFf'f« 
FfF»r* 
Fff*f* 
,Mdd ¥¥¥v 
mm W¥ir Fff'f • 
Mdd ¥?w 
Dddd ¥¥w Fff»f* 
DDdd ffw Fff'f 
Dddd ¥?vv Pff»f» 
Dddd ¥¥w Pff*f* 
Dddd Wvv Pff'f* 
DBdd f¥¥v 
3J1 
iij5 
1.06S1 
Iis5 
l*06il 
2.7?1 
1,06:1 
1.06:l 
It-^ lil Jl 
1»63 1 
355 
N*S. 
113 
1:3 
II *3. 
3:13 
3:13 
1:2.1 
3:13 
3:13 
M.S. 
3:13 
M.S. 
3:5 
•U035 
.0072 
2,7100 
.2560 
.0235 
.0510 
•0892 
.110)4 
.62[|.l 
*oko& 
.0121 
3.B562 
.0700 
.0089 
2.8721+ 
.5-.7 
.9-.95 
•05-.1 
• 5-.7 
.3-.9 
.8-..9 
.7-.8 
.7-.8 
.3-.5 
• 8'».9 
.8-.9 
.2540 .5-.7 
.0769 .7-.8 
7.li286 .001-.01 
.02-.05 
.7-.8 
*9-.95 
.05-.I 
3.1302 .05-.I 
.7111 .3-.5 
requireffi@n.ts land.er this hypothesis was DDdd ¥¥vv fff'f. 
The fit of baekoross and B. G. aegregations to this 
hypothesis i» families 511-1# 511-2, 511-3, and 511-i<. is 
s^ araariaed in Tables 38# 39» i4.0, and i|.l.'- In two cases, both 
in family 511-2, ohi-squar© Tallies w@r© obtained tab.ich ©3c-
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Table 39* Pi'b and B« G, segregations in 
fsMlly 511-1 to ratios expected under pro­
posed h.fpotbesis 
' - Pcjssibi© 
Bfitry genotyp© 
511-1 
$11-1-B. C*-» 1 mm ¥vw 
- 7 BDdd ¥¥vv FfP'f* 
-12 mm fvvv FfP*f' 
- I Dddd ¥wv Ffr»f' 
•25 Oddd ¥?vv 
f it  aquar© F 
1S3.3 •9072 .3-.5 
7i9 
1.6si 
1.3sl  
1 
M.S. 
1.1970 
•11-379 
.1663 
.14,361^ 
• 2-.3 
.5-.7 
.5-.7 
.5-.7 
3J13 *9118 .3- .5 
fabla 39* Fit of B# G» and B» C# segregations for 
vestigial flower in fsatiily 511-2 to ratios 
expected under proposed hjpotiiesis 
Entry Possible Ratio Chi-genotyp© fit square 
511-2 — 1:1*8 1.5689 .2- .3 
511-2-B. G.- 3 BBDd ¥V¥ir Fff«f» 
-15 B©dd ¥¥VT FfP»f* 
1 Mdd Vvvv FfF'f* 
- 5 Mdd ¥wv Fff«f' 
- k Mdd fwir FrF»f« 
?J9 
1:2#3 
lill-.S 
1:15 
l:l4.»8 
1.7104 
.2881 
5*1033 
.7lt-07 
l|.1120 
.1-.2 
•5-.7 
.02-.05 
.3- .5 
.02-.05 
-16 Mdd Vwv FfF»f' 
•"••(SO «»»«» lsit.«8 M.S. .3910 *5-.7 
-IT DDdd ¥W¥ Fff'f* 
-35 BMd Vwv Fff*f» 
M.S. 
3sl3 
ls l5 
.1313 
.0000 
.7-#8 
1.0000 
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ce©€©d fhe *0$ protoatotlitj le^ el* In each ©as© a deficit 
of normal segregates %ras obsei?ved. 
•Two lines of ©videno® uere available to aid in deter­
mining th© genotype of plant l69lf.-2» Because the genotype 
of plant 171-114.-2 bad al3?0ady been fixed, the genotype of 
plant 1.69l|.-2 had to be one wiiieh. would combine with that of 
plant 171-li|.-2 to prodiae© tb© Fx genotypes whicsh wex*© hy-
pothesiised foi* plants obtained from erosses 5>11 and 5l2» 
Pit of Fg and baekeross segregatiom obtained from planta, 
other than 511-1, 511*3» "^•d 511-ll.# in orossea 511 and 
512 to the proposed hypothesis is Miown in Table The pro­
posed genotypes for plants in ^ ese faiailies were deter­
mined on tfce basts of the observed aegregatione# None of 
the F2 segregations deviated signifieantly from the expected 
ratios• The baekeross segregations represented a test of 
the genotypes since the genotype of plant 171-li4.-2 had 
been determined previously. Only one baekeross population 
gave a ohl-square value which exceeded the .05 probability 
level» 
Another line of evidene© on the genotype of plant l69l{.-2 
was obtained from 2^ segregations of this plant. No 
abnormal Sx segregates were obtained^  Fit of Sg segregations 
to the hypothesis that plant 16924.-2 was of genotype DDDd VWv 
PFP*f* is shown in Table k3* Oaly one ehl-square value was 
obtained whieh exceeded the #05 probability level® 
A further test of the proposed hypothesis was obtained 
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fable Fit ot C, and B,. C» aegpegstions for 
vestigial flowei' in family 511-3 to ratios 
expected imder proposed hypothesis 
Entry Possible genotype 
Ratio 
fit 
Ghi-» 
square p 
511-3 1J2.67 1.7225 Jw 
511-3-2.C • -17 BBdd Wvv Fff'f» 
- 2 BMd ¥¥¥¥ Fff*f' 
ls2,l 
3s5 
M.S. 
3 t 5  
M »S # 
*0000 
.OliOO 
1.0000 
.8-.9 
-10 BDdd V¥W Fff»f» .071^ -1 
J 
1 
1 
1 
1 
f 
•
 
) 
1 
o>
 i 
fabl© k.l» Pit of B» C,. and B# C, segregations for 
TOstigial flower in faciily 511-^ 4- to ratios 
expected under proposed hypothesis 
Entry Posslbl© 
genotype 
Ratio 
fit 
Chi-
square P 
511-11. 1:1.78 2*1850 — p • J."" • fc 
511-I|~B.C .-2| DDdd VVw FfF*f* 1.6sl 
M.S. 
ai.651 .3-.S 
from Fjl segregations of crosses between certain parent, P2, 
&nd baekeross plants. Because th© genotypes of th© plants 
used In th@s© crosses had been previously determined, th© 
segregations obtained were a test of th© hypothesized geno-
typ&a and of th© proposed genetic hypothesis# The results 
of this test are suBmarized in Table 14^ 1^ ., Son© of the chl-
BqumrB values obtained e:Ke©©ded th© ,3 probability level. 
More infoi®ation on this character was obtained from th© 
cross IST-T-Q-S X 171-ll|.~2* The population from this orosa 
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Tabl® i|2» Pit of 1955 ^ 2 and B* C» segregations for ves-
tigial flower to ratios expected under proposed 
liypotlaeais 
Entry Foasibl© genotype 
Ratio 
fit 
Chi-
square 
p 
511-6 
C. 
BDDd ¥v¥V pff»f« 7:9 
113*36 
#0515 
2.O7I12 
.8-
.1-
.9 
.2 
Sll-7 ll G, DMd ¥v¥¥ FfP*f* 1?2.28 1:2.76 *n9k 1.8100 .5-.1-*7 .2 
511-8 F2 
B* C, 
DDdd mm Fff«f* 3J5 
m 
2.7262 
7-1390 
.05-
.001-
.1 
.01 
512-1 ?a B. 
BBdd ¥vvv pf p * f * 1:2.28 
ls2*76 
.2153 
.1022 
.5-
.7-
.7 
.8 
512-2 
Bf C. 
Dddd Ww pfp»f» 1.06I1 
1J3-3 
1.2687 
.8065 
• 2-
• 3"' 
• 3 
.5 
512-3 Fg-
0. 
mm wvv Fff«f* 1. l|.6«1 
l:3*li 
2.i|.605 
-0333 
.1-
.8-
.2 
•9 
5l2-i|. F2 
B. G. 
mm W¥v B'ff «f * 5:3 l i 3  1.11I|3 .5333 .2-.3--3 .5 
segregated about 1:2 and varioma Fg segregations were obtained. 
Beoaus© the genotype of plant 171-II4.-2 had already been deter­
mined, any genotype proposed for plant l8?-7-8-2 had to be 
smch tliat an' F;j^  segregation of 1:2 could be obtained# It also 
had to produce Fx g^ i^ otypea in a cross with plant 171-1U-2 
which would gi¥© F2 ratios of the type observed. The genotype 
whioh best fit these qualifications was DDdd W¥t PfF*f*«. The 
fit of and Fg s^ g^y^ gations from this eross to the proposed 
hypothesis is shown in Table l|.5» Hone of the chi-square values 
obtained exceeded the .2 probability level. 
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fabl© k3* Sg segregafcions tor vestigial flower 
In faaily 169l|.-2 to ratios expected uinder 
proposed B.ypofch,esis 
Hafcio Ghi* 
fit square 
l69I|.-2-l|.k DDDd ¥?w PPf*f* lljl ,1091 .7-.8 
-I1.6 DBdd Wvv FFf »f * I}.«li|,:l • 0561}. .8~.9 
•1+7 DDDd V¥w FPf'f* 11:1 • 66814. .3--5 
DOOd ¥¥w FFf»f« llil • 31499 .5-.7 
-^ 3. BDDO Vfvv FFf*f* 35si .715I1. .3-.5 
-53 # 0 • •« 
•54 mmd V¥v¥ FFf'f* 11; 1 .1292 .7-.a 
-56 l>Pdd V?w Fi?f»f* l|.»ll|,:l 6.0163 .01-.02 
-5S Dlffid Vlfw FFt^t* li;l .0109 .9-.95 
-60 DDdd Ww FFf«f» l|.» 114 i 1 1.3069 .2-.3 
—61 BMd ??vv FFf*f* k*lksl .2366 •5-.7 
„ . Possible 
fcntri- genotype 
Table ' Pit of F2_ segregations from .miscellaneotis crosses 
for wstlgial flower to ratios expected under 
proposed hypothesis 
Cross 
(511-1-F2-18^  X l69li.-2) 
(5ll-l-%-222 X l69i|.-2) 
{512.-lt-F2-286 X 
(511-1-^ 2-19 X 5ll-2~F2-lt|-) 
<511-1-5'2~^ 0 X 51I-I-F2-I9) 
C$11-2«B,G*-1 X 5II-2-P2-II1.) 
X 5ll-.2«B,G,-l} 
Ratio 
fit 
Chi« 
square 
7j1 
2:1 
M.S* 
1:1 
1:2.8 
1J3»3 
Is 13' 
• 2121 
.3i|78 
1.0000 
• 11^ 06 
• 236O 
• 114-20 
.5-.? 
•5-.7 
*3-.5 
.7-.8 
•5-»7 
.7-»8 
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Tattle of 2^ Bsgjcegations for vea1jl£i,ial 
flower from cross 167-7-8-2 X I7I-II4-2 to 
r&fclos expe&tecl under proposed hypothesis 
Fntrv Possible Ratio Chi-
genotjp© fit squar® 
(187-7-9-2 X 
ia.8 *114.51}. • 7-.8 
« 9 DDDd ¥?¥V FfF*f• 13S3 .C%61 .3-.9 
-10 PDdd ¥?¥¥ FfP'f* l#6.si • 1083 »7-.8 
-11 DDdd Wirv Ff/y*f» 1.6:1 .0209 • 8-.9 
-12 DDdd P f F » f«  3:1 • 0317 .8-»9 
-22 DDDd ¥irw FfP*f< 1.3 si .0699 .7-.8 
«#>• 6^  Dddd "Vwir PfF'f» 
.5-. 7 
-13 BI>dd Fff*f* 1;2,1 .0328 .8-. 9 
-I8 Dddd ¥¥¥¥ Fff»f« 3:13 .001^ 9 .9-.95 
-23 DDdd ¥?vv Fff«f« 1:2.1 .0238 .a-.9 
A fur»th@r teat of feiie proposed, hi^ -pothesi® tfas obtained 
from study of and 5# C. S2 segregations. If the proposed 
Fg and bmekeross genotypes were correct, the and B» C. St 
progenies would haf© eonfcalned genotjpee v/hich could give 
rise to tli® F||_ and .3* C# Sg segregations obtained# I'"'it of 
observed f% and B« G« Sg segregations 
si*wffi8.rized in fabl© l|-6. In no case was a chi-^ 'squar© value 
obtained which exceeded the .2 probability le¥el-. These re-
siilts subetantiated th© proposed hypothasla. 
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fable i|..6» Fife of Fj. and B, G» S2 segregations for 
vestigial flow®r to ratios expected under 
•proposed hypothesis 
Satry Pos'sibl© Hatio Ghi-
genotyp® fit square 
Dddd ??vv FfF*f* 1.06sl • 5261}. .3-•5 
Sll-i|.-F2-3l8- k umd ¥¥vv Fff'f• 1^5:1 .9167 • 3-.5 
5ll-l-'B..«G...-S-21 5ii-2-s.,e*-i- a 5ll-2-B*C.-.l«20 
511-2-B.0,-14- 5 
511-2-8* C»-j[4.^ i|4 
DDdd 
IMdd 
Dddd 
Dddd 
Oddd 
??¥¥ 
V?W 
mw 
¥¥^ ir 
PFf»f» 
FfF*f» 
Fff*f» 
FfP*f» 
PfF*f» 
Il. l i4.sl  
1.06sl 
3:13 
1.06sl 
1,06;1 
1.53+38 
.3807 
.3286 
.508i|. 
.0374 
.2-
.5-
•5-
:l; 
.3 
*7 
.7 
.5 
.9 
5ll-2»B.G.-l6-8 omd ¥vw FPf*f* 3:5 .0228 ;,8-.9 
6li. 
DISCUSSIOM 
Til® origlml iijpothesls advanced by Dudley and Milsie 
(7) to- explain th© iniieritane© of branclied raceia© and ves­
tigial flowei* eoTild not explain the and B» G* resxalts 
obtained In this Modifications proposed, for each 
hjpotliesls included the addition of a tetrasoraic gene to 
til© original hypothesis and a revision of th© proposed inter-
and intra-allelio gene Interactions* Altlioufc^  critical tests 
of th,© proposed hjpothases were not available they were the 
only hypotheses studied which satisfactorily explained the 
results obtained. So far as is known the particular gene 
interactions proposed here have not been reported in the 
literature# They are extensions of the classic complementary 
dominant gea© hypothesis. 
Although plants were fomd which had a few vestigial 
flowers and completely normal racemes, no plants were found 
with only vestigial flowers and normal racemes• Ho plants 
were found with extremely branched racemes and cojRpletely 
normal flowers. In general, progenies obtained from plants 
aomal for both characters contained a higher proportion of 
plants with eompletely normal raceiiies than of plants with 
all normal floMers. A higher proportion of the progenies de­
rived from plants with both vestigial flowers and branched 
raeemes Mere non-segregating; for vestigial flower than for 
branched raoease# The close relationship observed between 
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segregations for feranoJied .x*acei»® asad vestigial flower could 
have been oaused. bf linkage between genes contpollltiij tixe 
two cljaractera or bj pleiotropic effeets of the geaes in­
volved# Becattse of tiie complexity of the genetic mechanisms 
Involved no test or estiaaate of linkage was mad©. 
If the proposed liypotlieses are correct, then either an 
aufcoploid origin with, stabsequent differentiation, of chromo­
somes or a segmental alloploid tjp© of origin would be in-
dieated# Biffereatiation of cfciromoE»orfi@§ of autotetraploid 
maige to pair In a diploid maimer was reported by Gllles and 
Randolph (9)# Stebbina (27) has discussed the possibility 
of S6graeixtal alloploidy in grasses# 
The practical uae of these characters as genetic markers 
is lisifced hj th© complexity of the genetic mechanisms con­
trolling their iiflieritano©* 
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SUMMAIiY AID CO'MCLUSIOWS 
Two floral abnoraallties, branched raeem® and vestigial 
flower, were fomnd on plant 171-lli--2* -!3i© crosses 5lli» 
171-ll:!.-2 X l69i|.-2, and 512, l69i^ -2 X 171-1I+-2, were mad©. 
Plant 16914.-2 iiad nomal racemes and flowers. 
Fg, baokoroas, B* 0. Sx» and B# C« Sg progenies 
from Pj plants ^ 11-1, 511-2, 5ll-3» aiid 511-itt- were studied# 
Pg and toaeiceross progenies froin plants 511-6, 511-7* 
511-8» 512-1, 512-2, 512-3* and 512-li. wore studied. 
progenies from tli© crosses 187-7-8-2 X 171-ll}-2 and 187-7-8-2 
X 5^  were also studied# progenies of plants 171-114--2 and 
l69l}.-2 were studied as wer# S2 progenies of plant 16911-2• 
Fl s®gr©gatiotis frcs® crosses between certain F2t backcross, 
and parent plants wer® also studied* 
Types of segregations observed In these progenies varied 
with tb© progeny and character studied# For the branched 
raceme eharmeter, Pg segregations from drosses 511 and 512 
approached ratios of 10si, 3si, 2?1, and 9?7* Baekcross 
segregationa from these crosses approximated ratios of 1:2, 
Is3, and Isl. Pj segregations from, normal plants varied 
from about 14.0:1 to Itl with one family producing no abnor­
mal segregates* F3 segregations from plants with branched 
racemes varied from 1:15 to 1:1« Three out of 50 P3 popula­
tions derived from P2 plants with branched racemes produced 
no normal segregate s« B.» C# Si progenies derived from normal 
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plants gav® seg3?egationa varying from 6j1 to 9!?* Backcross 
plants witht torancbed racemes segregated between 1:2 and 1:15 
when selfed* segregations from miscellaneous crosses 
varied fro® 15si to Is3* FJ4. aad B, c. Sg progenies derived 
from normal Fj and C, plants varied in segregation 
fro® IOjI to From tlie cross 187-7-8*2 X 171-li|--*2 an 
aegregation ©f 111 was obtained with segregations rang­
ing from 7si to 5s3« oross 187-7-8-2 X $6 produced 
segregations .varying from 7si to 3s5* 
F2 segregations for vestigial flowar# obtained frcm 
nomal plants-in crosses 511 and 512, were about 3sl and 
9:7* Segregations obtained from plants with vestigial 
flowers were about 1:1»5 and 1:2.5'* Backcross segregations 
varying: from ljl,5 to wer© observed in families 511 and 
512# Fj segregations in populations derived from normal 
plants varied froM 6s 1 to 1:2# E'ifteen of the 57 F3 popula­
tions derived from plants with vestigial flowers had no nor­
mal segregates• Other populations derived from plants with 
vestigial flowers gav© segregations varjing from appro:xlGiate-
If Isl t-o 1;15« lonmal baolccross plants gav© segregations 
varying from Is2 to 2:1 when selfed. Seven of th© 18 back-
cross populations derived from abnormal backcross plants 
gav« no normal segregates. segregations in other families 
derived fTom abnormal backcross plants varied from 1:1.,5 
lill« F||_ and B, C* Sg ssgragatlons from normal P3 and B» C# Si 
plants approximated ratios of 1:1 axid 6:1, C. S2 segrega-
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tioas obtained from abnormal 3# G. plants were approxi-
®at©lj Is If. and lsl,5* Sg segregations from plant l69ls..-2 
TraFi#d fro® 15si to 2sl» On,® S2 family had no abnormal 
segregates* Pg segregations from nomal Px plants in the 
cross 187~7"6"21 X I7I-II1--2 approximated ratios of 25l, 3J1» 
and. lf.:l« Segrogations of approxira.at©ly 1:2, 1;3# a»d l:li. 
Mere obtained from plants with vestigial flowers# 
'She BjmhoXa A, Br, P.a# and Ra* were proposed for genes 
controlling ttie branched raeem© ociaracter. A and Br were 
iissti»©d to ba tatrasomic genes with chromoaom© segregation. 
Ra and Ra' were mBsm&ed to aot as duplicate disomic gonea. 
'Jhas© genes wer® assumed to- Interact in such & waj that 
plants of genotjp® BrBr**- RaBa-- wore noiraal regardless of 
the state of the a locus# Plants of genotypes Br3r-~ 
larara*ra* or Brbrbrbr HaRR— were assumed to be normal only 
if the a loous was at least duplex# Plants of genotype 
Brbrbrbr Sarara*ra* were aissismed to b© normal only if the a 
looaa were triplex or qtiadrnplex. 
D, ¥, F, and P» were proposed as s^ /mbols for gones con­
ditioning vestigial flower. D and V were assumed to be tet-
rasomic In nature and F and F* were assiai?ied to beha'/e as 
dmplioate disomie gea©s# Plants of genotype W—» FF~- wore 
assumed to he normal regardless of fche state of the d loctas* 
Flants with fewer than 2 dominant V and two dominant F* genes 
wer® assiaaed to be normal only if at least one dominant V 
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and one dominant F gen® preseat In the presence of at 
leiist tlire® dominant B genes. 
AltlaougJa no cpltieal tests of th#s® hypotheses were 
available, data ua©d to test the Jajpotheses were In agree­
ment wltb. tliem# 
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fable l|.7# Preqmenej distributions of 1955 field x»8.ting.s 
for branched rao©m© in Pj populations obtained 
by S0lfi«g Fg plants from 511-1 
_ _ F2 Clasaification 
Hating i 1 3 H ? Total 
19 1 8 9 3 6 85 
- 31 1 80 6 1 1 1 89 
. i|.3 1 71 2 1 * «• 7k 
• 57 1 70 10 If 2 li. 90 
-365 1 3k ii- 3 1 5 kl 
* 35 2 26 17 13 3 8 67 
. 58 2 16 L 5 12 37 
65 2 18 22 18 7 26 91 
- 67 2 8 13 9 3 17 50 
- 81 2 37 9 11 S 13 75 
-100 2 17 30 17 k 9 77 
-laii 2 30 16 18 7 23 914-
-185 2 23 18 12 1 5 59 
2 22 13 12 13 Ik 74 
-4i|.l 2 5 2 7 I4. 20 38 
— ^ 3 10 3 5 17 39 
- 20 3 3 k 8 0 26 I4.I 
- 60 3 2 9 7 5 17 l^^O 
• 88 3 32 9 17 k 23 85 
-171 3 18 li^ 22 2 20 76 
•207 ? 5 9 114. 6 13 i^7 
- 22 «(» 5 7 15 31 
-113 11 12 12 7 38 80 
-151 k 5 k li^ 7 58 88 
-222 k 2 16 10 1 — 29 
- 36 5 1 10 h •• 28 1+3 
— 76 5 1 6 6 k 22 39 
- 90 5 6 10 6 18 kk 
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Table i|B« FTmquencj distributions of 1955 field ratings foi* 
bpanohed rmem® in populations obtained by 
s@lflng F2 plants frora 511-2 
Sntrv Fo - ClftSHification 
a^ atfiig 1 2 3 • 5 Total 
511-2 F2- lll- 1 66 7 4 1 5 03 
- 39 1 63 5 2 - 70 
kl - 57 1 30 8 2 1 
•160 1 8^  •m 03 
-*285 1 6li 1 m m 69 
*288 1 1? 3 *. urn «P» 20 
-I407 1 37 3 1 mt * kl 
-238 19 5 5 3 3 35 
-226 k 11 7 10 5 33 
-332 5 1 3 3 1 13 21 
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Teble l|,9» frequency disfcriljatloas of 1955 field ratings 
.for branched raeera© In P3 populations obtained 
bi* s©lfi,ng 1?2 plants from 511-3 
K-ntT»v ®*2 Glasaif ieatlon 
rating, 1 • •' '2 ' • 3 T F 'i?otal 
511-3 2^- IQ 1 72 9 1 • 1 83 
- 21 1 81 9 3 m 1 9k 
- 70 1 35 5 3 3 6 52 
• 75 I 
•1 6 0 k 17 93 
-211 X 82 2 - m 8k 
•••2914. 1 55 3 7 5 9 79 
-33^  1 55 5 6 1 k 71 
- 6 2 6 6 10 5 Ik ki 
« 20 2 lii- 12 6 3 2 37 
« 27 2 17 9 3 3 10 k2 
87 2 27 10 8 2 21 68 
-^ 225 2 6 3 6 k 12 31 
-.150 k • 8 I}- 5 2 20 39 
-151 k 9 3 5 2 6 25 
-.30'l^  h l| 5 l|. k 28 k5 
•• i|.3 5 13 3 7 6 12 ki 
• 76 S 17 8 3 2 20 50 
-100 5 7 1 k • 27 39 
-133 1 1 6 0 k 2k k3 -275 5 5 6 20 36 
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fable 50» Fi*equ@nes^ ' distributions of 1955 field I'atlngs 
fop bj?an©hi#d racerae in F3 populations obtained 
hj selfing. Fg plants from 5ll-l|-
Classification 
 ^ rating T—1 3 3 Total 
k 2 - 1 63 
3 6 7 10 75. 
5 2 - « 87 
k h  ^ 1 88 
7 3 1 2 68 
13 10 6 15 8I|. 
k l|. 4 9 39 
8 10 6 21 8i| 
1 6 2 7 30 
3 I4. - 6 39 
9 3 1 i|3 
1 - 1 1 14.7 
5 12 1 11 71 
2 2 - - 30 
1 I4- 2 Ik 29 
7 10 7 21 70 
111- 18 5 15 51i. 
2 7 28 kS 
1 5 - ii. 22 
7 9 2 18 39 
2 1 9 2l{. 
8 6 1 1I|. 39 
2 U 20 31 
17 1 56 
« 88 1 ii8 
- 95 1 80 
-111 1 79 
«115 1 75 
~llt7 1 i|.0 
-156 1 18 
••258 1 3? 
-355 1 Ik 
-365 1 26 
-367 1 26 
-372 1 ilk 
.395 1 k2 
•i|.08 1 26 
-220 2 8 
-288 2 25 
- 81^  3 2 
—205 3 k 
h 12 
*2^ 6 k 3 
*32.8 k 12 
-281 5 10 
—286 5 1 
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Table 51# Frequency distributions of 1955 field ratings 
f©3? branehed raoeme In B» C, populations 
obtained bj selflng fi» C# plants from 511-1 
InferT Classifieatioa 
rating *2 "~"^ 3 Total 
c.,- 1 1 55 3 6 2 21 87 
- 7 1 56 3 1 2 66 
-12 1 50 7 7 1 5 70 
- 5 2 111- 15 15 ii. i^ o 88 
- 9 3 2 5 9 3 12 31 
- 25 3 17 2 15 5 1+3 82 
- 33 5 1 - iii 1^ 3 
fabl© 52, Freqii®nc;y disfeributlons of 1955 field ratings 
for branched raaem© in B* €• Si populations 
obtained by selfin^ ; B, G# plants from $ll-m2 
EntTY Glaasifieatlon 
rating 57"" F ' 3 ' ^ Total 
511-2 B.Q.- 3 1 l|.8 7 10 1 16 82 
-15 1 70 3 3 5 85 
«• i. 2 19 8 20 2 30 87 
—16 2 111. 12 6 21 76 
- k 3 18 13 28 10 27 96 
•m 5 5 k 7 7 13 36 
-20 E o 5 3 29 43 
*1|-1 4 2 3 a k 33 50 
•17 5 8 1 2 22 38 
-35 5 8 1 7 1 23 ko 
80 
Tmbl© 53* Fr©c|iieiiey distributions of 1955 field ratings 
fo3? bi*aneh6d rac©®® in B» C, 3% populations 
©btaiaed hj selfing B» 0» plants from 511-3 
Entry B. G. 
rating 
Class ifieation 
Total 1 2 3 il. 5 
511-3 »• C*- 2 1 31 12 10 2 5 60 
-»10 1 p 6 13 7 16 90 
•17 1 1^ 5 16 12 1 19 93 
« 9 k 1 k 1 k 20 33 
-12 5 5 8 3 30 I{.6 
fable 5i|-# Preqiaenej distributions of 1955 field ratings 
for branclaed raoeme in B# C» S|_ populations 
obtained by s®lfing. B» G» plants from 511-^ 1-
Entry B* G' '• Classifieation 
rating 1 2 3 k 5 Total 
5II-I4. B-. G.-2i|. 1 
-15 5 
70 
-m 
6 3 -
9 6 ii. 
7 
17 
86 
36 
Tabl© 55# 5'r©queaey distributions of 1955 field ratings of 
•^ 2 populations for branched raceme 
Field rating 
r"" -T" 1 w~~ F Total 
511-6 57 Ik 8 19 89 
511-7 % 32 7 1 i}. 88 
511-8 - 68 10 k " 12 9k 
512-1 60 12 12 2 6 92 
512-2 73 5 k 6 10 98 
512-3 56 15 13 1 3 88 
5l2-i|. 60 6 Xk 5 6 91 
81 
Table Frequency distributions of 1955 field ratings 
of B» Gt populations for brastohed raeeme 
Mntwj Field rating Total 1 2 3 14. 5 
511-1 5 k 8 1 32 50 
511-2 I 3 •» 11 26 511-3 0 2 8 2 23 k3 
511-& 10 2 12 23 51 
511—0 11 6 10 6 16 k9 
511-7 9 5 7 2 13 36 
511-8 11^  h 7 3 9 37 
512-1 13 3 10 2 13 
512-2 15 7 2 18 li.6 
512-3 11 1 9 5 13 39 
512-ii. 10 2 6 7 15 1^ 0 
fabl® $?• Fr®qu®my distributions of field ratings for 
branolied raeem® in Fg populations from th® 
erosa 187-7-8-2 X 171-14-2 
«,„4. F5> Class if ieatlon 
rating £ i  ^ T 5 
(187-7-8-2 'X 
• 6 5 9 i|. 6 3 21 
- 9 1 lj.0 3 1 4i» 2 
-10 3 27 6 5 1 ..I. 
-11 1 34 2 2 2 
-12 1 36 2 2 1 1 
-15 2 13 2 9 5 11^ . 
-18 ij 11 8 8 1 19 
-22 1 26 6 U • 8 
—23 2 20 7 7 9 
k3 
1|6 
k2 
kl 
hh 
•f "T 
k7 
82 
Table Frmqueimj distributions or field ratings Top 
branched racam© in and B» €• Sg populations 
raCfT>g 
Classification 
Total 1 2 3 5 
511—1—^ 2*'365—6 1 41 7 6 1 13 68 
511-I1--F2-318.I4. 1 13 5 3 - 1 22 
511-1-B,0,-5-21 1 66 5 1 1 .. 73 
5li-2-B.,C,-.l-8 1 52 6 6 1 2 67 
511-2-B.C.-.l»20 2 37 20 16 6 6 85 
53.1—2'*B»G «—1|.—5 1 65 7 2 1 1 76 
511-2-0.C»-i|.-l|4 1 38 3 2 1 i44 
511-2-fl.C»-l6-8 1 57 9 3 1 3 73 
Tabl® 59* Frequency distributions of 19S5 field ratings 
for v©stigit.l flower in Fg population 
Entry Clasaif ieation 
rating 12 3 k- 5 Total 
511-6 1 l|.0 33 12 3 1 89 
511-7 2 25 56 7 - - 88 
511-8 2 ij.3 l|-0 11 • 94 
512-1 2 26 3h 26 3 1 92 
512-2 1 56 23 16 1 2 98 
512-3 1 kS 28 14 1 • 88 
512-I4. 1 52 29 10 .  ^ 91 
83 
Table 60. Frequency distrlbiitlons of 1955 fielci ratings 
for Testiglal flower Iti backcross population 
Classification 
X "2 3 If F Total 
511-1 5 8 27 5 5 50 
511-2 5 10 9 1 1 26 
511-3 k 11 22 3 3 i|3 
511-14 8 12 21 7 3 51 
511-6 7 Ik 2l| 2 2 1^ 9 
511-7 6 16 9 - 5 36 
511-8 10 11 8 2 6 37 
512-1 10 10 15 15 i^ i 
512-2 8 II4. 11 67 l}-6 
512-3 9 9 13 3 5 39 
512-I|. 8 11 16 1 li kO 
Table F'^ equency distrilmtlojia of 1955 field. v&tlriQQ 
fov ir@3tig;lal flower in F3 poptilations obtained 
by selflng ¥2 plants from 511-1 
Bntry ClasBification 
rating 1 2 3 K Total 
1- 31. 1 51 29 7 1 88 
» h3 1 36 28 10 m. mt 7l|. 
« 57 1 55 28 7 •m - 90 
-365 1 2l|. 13 9 1 k7 
- h 2 3 9 21 6 «• 39 
« 19 2 26 37 • 22 m •> 85 
tm 33 a 18 30 19 m 67 
- 60 2 mtum 11 23 1 5 Ij-O 
- 65 2 15 I4.6 27 2 1 91 
m- 7^ 2 1 2i|. 25 w -«» 50 
• 81 2 15 30 26 k - 75 
«* 88 2 18 31 33 3 <•» 85 
*100 2 8 hh 25 «•» 77 
«-12k 2 li^  ko 38 2 9i|. 
•185 2 15 33 11 - 59 
-20? 2 3 11 30 3 w» U7 
""14-314- 2 8 20 37 7 2 7l^  
- 20 3 8 21 5 7 i|.l 
•• B2 3 2 17 8 31 
« 36 3 tmim 11 15 7 10 i4-3 
- 58 3 M»«W 18 15 3 1 37 
• 76 3 mkmt 9 20 6 ii- 39 
- 90 3 2 17 22 1 2 liii 
-113 3 6 17 M. 6 10 80 
«151 3 7 21+ 36 7 111- 88 
-171 3 13 27 29 6 1 76 
•222 3 1 15 13 «. 29 
—Iiiil 3 9 2h 3 2 38 
511-1 Fz 
85 
Tabl© 62# Fr@qu©nej distributions of 1955 field ratings 
for ir®stlgial flower in F3 populations obtained 
by selflng Fg plants from 511-2 
Sntrj 
511-2 f2- 3f 
- 57 
-160 
•»285 
-288 
-I1.O9 
111 
-226 
-238 
-332 
t^ing i 2 3 4 5 Total 
1 k7 20 3 70 
1 22 15 h tm 
1 56 27 tm 83 
1 37 3| 1 m 69 
1 11 8 1 «• 20 
1 26 li^  1 
- kx 
2 ill 32 8 2 83 
2 8 13 11 1 33 
2 6 15 lij. « 35 
3 5 15 1 21 
86 
fabX© 63» Freqiienay distributions of 1955 field ratings 
for vestigial flow®!* in P3 populations obtained 
by golfing Pg plants from 511-3 
Batrj 
rating x 
Classification 
5 1?otal 
511-3 F2* 18 1 62 19 2 83 
- 21 1 5ii- 36 3 «• 1 9k 
- 87 1 22 18 13 11 h 68 
-211 1 55 27 1 tm 83 
-33I1- 1 39 22 9 - 1 71 
6 2 3 8 30 u 
- 20 2 3 23 11 37 
- 27 2 1 21 17 3 *» lt2 
• 70 2 20 17 12 2 1 52 
• T5 2 39 27 19 5 3 93 
-150 2 1 12 16 5 5 39 
-151 2 5 7 10 1 2 25 
•225 2 1 9 15 k 2 31 
-29i|. 2 214 30 19 k 2 79 
- 1^3 3 8 9 18 2 i|. ia 
- 76 3 12 13 9 7 9 50 
-108 3 3 5 12 12 7 39 
-133 3 m-m. 8 25 6 4 k3 
-275 3 imm" 10 13 7 6 36 
-30i|. 3 m-im 7 21 10 7 i^ 5 
8? 
Table ?F®qa©ncy distributions of 1955 field ratings 
f©r vestigial flower in F3 popiilations obtained 
by selfiag Pg plants from 511**l|-
latrf *^2 Olaasifleation 
rating 1 2 3 4 5 Total 
$ll»k ^ 2- 3.7 1 l|.3 12 8 • « 63 
- 08 1 31 23 17 3 • 7C-
- 95 1 61 2i|. 2 - • 87 
-111 1 k6 30 9 3 - 88 
-115 1 % 18 7 , « 89 
-365 1 21 7 5 4 2 39 
-367 1 21 13 9 - - i|.3 
•372 1 I4O 14. 2 - 1 I1.7 
-ii,08 1 19 10 1 - • 30 
-55 2 8 6 5 2 1 22 
8i| 2 — 26 27 • 1 51}-
k3
ol|.
2 23 
2 9 
2 
2 6 
2 8 
2 9 
2 13 
3 4 
3 
3 3 
3 
3 11 
•11+7 3i|^  2I4. 3 • 81}. 
a56 15 12 2 1 39 
•220 — 8 11 7 3 29 
•258 27 37 9 5 8i|. 
-208 31 28 7 5 79 
•355 4 13 3 1 30 
»395 17 33 71 71 
-205 7 23 3 8 1^ 5 
.256 12 16 2 9 39 
.281 13 16 6 1 39 
-2S6 — 3 15 8 5 31 
•318 1 9 3 - 2ij. 
88 
Table 65* Frsqueacy distributions of 19I?5 field ratings 
for vestigial flower in B. G. 3i populations 
obtained by seiring B» C« plants from 511-1 
Intry Fa glasEifloatlon 
rating 1 2 3 k 5 Total 
511-1 3*0* ^1 1 33 25 23 5 1 87 
1 38 21 7 - 66 
-12 1 37 23 10 m 70 
- 5 2 7 17 37 8 19 88 
- 9 3 5 16 5 5 31 
-25 3 12 11 39 7 13 82 
•33 k 5 10 28 il-3 
Tabl# 66« Freqii®»cy distribtifeions of 1955 field ratings for 
vestigial flower in B. 0. populations obtained 
by selfing B» Gm plants from 511-2 
Biitrj' ^^ 2 Cl&ss if ic st ion 
rating 1 2 3 k 5 Total 
511-2 B*C. 3 
-15 
1 
1 
30 
28 
27 
1^ 3 
22 
li|. 1 «* 2 82 85 
- 1 
- 5 
2 
2 
7 27 
10 
38 
14 
10 
2 
5 
6 
87 
36 
m# M 
*•16 
-20 
-i|jL 
3 
3 
3 
3 
9 
11 
•mtm' 
27 
26 
8 
9 
28 
27 
30 
k 
3 
3 
2 
15 
8 
5 
9 
96 
76 
k3 
50 
r-
l<
^ 
1 1 It 7 2 l2 15 8 1 11 8 U 
89 
Table 67« Frequency distributions of 1955 field ratings 
for vestigial flower in 3» G* populations 
obta^ ined by selfing B, G» plants fr^ ora 511-3 
Entry 
rating 
Classification 
Total 1 2 3 I4. 5 
511-3 B*G.-17 2 30 29 17 5 12 93 
- 2 3 22 16 19 1 60 
. 9 3 9 9 5 10 33 
•10 3 35 21 214. 5 5 90 
-12 3 6 23 8 9 
fable 60» Prequieney distributions of 1955 field ratings for 
¥@stlglal flower in B» C. Sx populations obtained 
by aelfing 3« C, plants froBi 511*ii. 
Mntrj Classification 
rating !'• • -2 • 3 h 5 Total 
Sll-i|. B«C.-2l4 1 56 18 12 86 
•15 3 9 18 1 8 36 
90 
fabl© 69* Frequency distributions of field ratings for 
ir©0tiglai flower in Pi and ¥p populations from 
til© eroas I87-.7-Q-2 X 171-114-2 
Entry ^fl Classification 
rating 1 2 3  ^ Total 
C187-7-8-2 X 
l71-ll}.-2) F| 
-10 
—11 
-12 
-22 
» 6 
-23 
mm 7 8 7 1 4W» 22 
1 36 6 2 • 1 kS 
X 23 12 1^ . m - 39 
1 26 12 1 - U-3 
1 32 6 3 - 1 l l 2  
1 2^  10 5 k 1 Ui4-
k 6 13 lii- 5 5 k3 
2 13 6 12 5 6 kz 
3 9 11 17 2 8 kl 
2 15 12 13 2 3 kS 
Table 70* Frequency distributions of field ratings for 
wstlgial flower in Fj^  and B. C, S2 populations 
Entry Pj. Claaslf icatlon 
rating 1 2 3 5 Total 
S11-1'*F2-365-6 1 32 19 10 5 2 68 
5ll«i$.-F2-3l6-ij. 1 11 9 1 1 — 22 
5ll*l-B.G»^ 5-21 1 63 9 1 •> 73 
511-2-B,G»-1-8 1 H 25 5 67 5ll-2-B.0*-l«20 2 18 h$ 22 * 85 
5ll-2-B.,C,«i^ -5 1 36 37 2 •m 1 76 
5ll-2-B.G,-li--l^  1 22 19 3 - lUt "T"t" 
5ll-2-B^ C,-l6-8 2 28 39 6 73 
